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THIRTEENTH YEAR. TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 3 1893. ONE CENT

TLEHNG RE-ELECTED MAYOR Fourth Ward. acclamation; councillors, J. E. Harris, P. D, 
McLean. M.D., H. Peters, M. 8. Burkholder.

Waste*—Baeva. William Tyrell, J.P.; 
councillors, 1Ï. J. Harris, Edward Copeland, 
W. L. Hutchinson and Henrv Pearson.

Markham—Reeve, John Jarman; council
lors, C. 8. Billing. A, Campbell, William 
Fleming, William Robinson.

Mayors Elected.
Newbridge—William Chapman.
Mount Forest—W. Colcleugh.
Arnprior—John Harvey.
Halt—Robert Gilho'm.
Listowel—8. Bricker.
Goderich—John Butler.
Whitby—J. H. Long, 
grockville—D. 8. Booth, 
vjtoheli—W. R. Davie, 
p.rkhill—W. M. Thompson.
£? Mnry’s-G. H. McIntyre 
Almo““-|. W Raines.
Cobour«-R Wilson.
ForestOshawa—W. ”■ Cowon.
Port Hope—H. H. Burnham.
Ingersoll—J ,m5* Stevens.
Bowmanvllle—R- R- Laacombe.
Tilsonburg—W. M. Brady.
Berlin—H. G. Lackner.
Welland—George H. Burger.
St. Catharines—Donald Robertson. 
Durham—Thornes Brown.
Guelph—W. G. Smith.
Aylmer—M. Loeson.
Walkerton—William Richards 
Palmerston—R. Johnston. .
Brantford—Dr. L. Secord.
Harriaton—A. Yule.
(Worth—M. Y. McLean.
Napanee—Dr. Leonard.
Brampton—Dr. Mullin.
Petrolea—O. Simmons.
Clinton—George D. McTaggart. 
Orangeville—Johnston Lindsey. 
Strnthroy—Cox.
Chatham—8. T. Martin.
Waterloo—W- Welle 
Perth—Dunoon Kippen.
Milton—8amnel Dice.
Niagara Falls—S. K. Binkley.
Belleville—F. 8. Wallbridge.
Berlin—H. G. Lackner.
Lindsay—D. Ray.
Siratford—John C. Monteith.
Hamilton—P. C. Blaicher.
Windsor—O. E. Fleming.
Wingham—D. M. Gooddn.
Meaford—J.
Gravenhurst—J. J. McNelL 
Sarnia—R. E. Lesuenr.
Stayuer-W. D. Sanders.
Orillia—George Thomson.
Colling wood—F. F. Telfer.
Gananoque—W. Byers.
Penetanguishene—C. Beck.
Carleton Place—William Pattle. 
Bvacebridge—A. Hunt.
Owen Bound—Jobu Frost.
Trenton—W. S. Jaques.
Tborold—William Williams.
Peterboro—James Keudry.
Ottawa—Durocher.
Barrie—A. E. H. Creswicke.
Niagara—Henry Paffard.
Oakville—Thomas Patterson.
Kingston—N. 0. Poison.
Simcoe—A. McCall.
Midland—J. B. HorrelL 
Blenheim—T. B. Sbillington. 
Walkerville—Joseph 8. Smith.
Parle—Thornes McCosta.
Uxbridge—W. Hamilton 
Cayuga—Dr. D. Thompson.1 
Woodstock—James Hay jr.,
Pembroke—W. R. Whit 
Mattawa—C. Rankin.
Cornwall—F. Lally.
Aurora—H. W. Fleury.
Ridge town—J. Cochrane.
St Thomas—George M. OiiL 
Sandwich—Ernest Girardot 
London—E. T. Easery.
Amheratburg—J, u. Mullen.
Kincardine—Joseph Barker,
Port Arthur—Marks,
Both wall—W. H. Hickay.

Fleming followed Mr. Robertson to a higher 
etory. ________ CHILE WANTS TO LEAD THE SOUTH- <TUNNELLING THE CHANNEL. THE MAYORALTY. HOT SFUmHINGS IN SPAIN.Defeated.

Dr. W. WOgden...*MO T. 0. Crib ben. 
H. A E. Kent...........8177

7» The World, having a firm conviction that Mr. 
Fleming, judged by his record for 1903, was one 
of the poorest Mayors the city ever had, took 
up the cause of Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the only 
man who came forward to contest the Mayor’s 
claim to re-election.

Mr. Sheppard, who made a gallant fight, suf
fered a sweeping defeat. Mr. Fleming's majority 
Is over thirty-one hundred.

Mr. Fleming won on the plea for a second 
term, by the support of four evening papers, by a 
solid Reform vote, and by the liquor vote and the 
temperance vote.

Mr. Sheppard lost because he did not get the 
Conservative vote, because The Empire support
ed him. and because of the geneAl distrust with 
which he was regarded. The men who put him 
up did not know the weakness of their man and 
those who took him up had a load they could not 
carry.

Our able contemporaries, while they may dis
pute these reasons, will certainly claim that Mr. 
Fleming got the good, clean, respectable vote 
and that Sheppard got the support of the riog- 
sters, the monopolists, the street railway and 
the contractors. They are welcome to that view 
of it.

The World In Its efforts to get a better Mayor 
has failed for the present, and it accepts the 
situation like a philosopher. Bat it believes that 
Toronto is standing etUl while Montreal is rush
ing ahead. We may continue a policy of ob
struction to enterprise and improvement and be 
consumed with an idea of self-righteousness, 
but that will not give us a commercial leadership 
or attract population to our borders.

The Conservatives have apparently abandoned 
municipal politics, and from present indications 
Mr. John Roes Robertson has a walk-over for the 
Mayoralty for 1894!

A WINDSOR MURDER RECALLED.

The Supposed Perpetrator In Custody at 
Chicago.

Jackson, Mich., Jan. 2.—In June, 1889, 
W. H. Lyman, formerly of this city, was 
brutally murdered in Windsor, Ont., by a 
colored man named James Williams, who 
immediately made bis escape. The Do
minion Government offered a reward of 
$250, but no trace of the murderer could be 
found. Several days ago W. C. Lyman of 
this city, a brother of the murdered man, 
noticed in the telegraphic news that a color
ed man named James Williams had confessed 
in a negro church in Chicago he had com
mitted murder in New Orleans. Thinking 
and hoping this was the guilty man Mr. 
Lyman wrote to the Chief Inspector of Police 
detailing circumstances of the murder. Last 
evening he received a letter saying Williams 
was in the House of Correction in 
of $25 tine. Mr. Lyman at once telephoned 
Chief Bains of Windsor for description of 
Williams, and it is hoped it will be correct 
and that the guilty man will stretch hemp 
in Her Majesty’s realm.

TIRED OF EDITING FLIMSY.

Called in “SO*1 While Sitting at HI» 
Desk.

GranA Rapids, Mich., Jan. 2.—Will R. 
Maze, telegraph editor of The Eagle, was 
found dead at his desk Saturday morning, 
having committed suicide by taking mor
phine. Two printers found him sitting at 
his desk, but he was dead. A bottle of 
morphine and the following note explains

•1 President Monte Says the Hepublie Will 
Never Act In An Aggressive Manner 

Her Neighbors.

Who Will Be Chairmen 7 
There will be quite a hustle for the three 

vacant chairmanships. For the Water
works Committee Aid. Crawford seems the 
most likely, provided he would accept. To 
either Aid. Lamb or Aid. Leslie it ia not 
improbable the Board of Health will go. 
Either Aid. Orr or Hallam will probably be 
seen at the head of the Parks and Gardens 
Committee.

S Fifth Ward.MIS MAJORITY EXCEEDS 
THOUSAND.

THREE William Kerr...........1459 Dr. Mennie................1078
W.W. Hodgeon.... 1099 T. W. Banton...........802

REUNION OF ANARCHISTS CELE- /
BRA TE THE NEW YEAR.

WATKIN9S SCHEME TO CONNECT 
FRANCE AND ENGLAND.Towyds

ra^, Jan. 2.—The Valparaiso 
Hearld prints an authoritative statement 
of the general internal and foreign policy of 
the Government of President Montt.

Congress and the Cabinet are engaged, it 
lays, in framing laws which will tranquilize 
Chile and will re-establish the country on a 
firm basis.

It is the intention of the Government to 
do everything in its power to prove to the 
world that Chile is the foremost South- 
American republic.

Chile, it is announced, will never act in 
fn aggressive manner toward her neighbors, 
but will always be reagy to aid them 
in preserving their autonomy and to place 
themaelVes in such a position as to be free 
from the wild outbursts of revolution, to 
which many of them are now liable.

The idea of war between Argentina and 
Chile is said to be absurd. The latter 
country will make no bellicose threats. In the 
judgment of President Montt, war between 
the South American republics means ruin to 
all parties concerned.

A correspondent at Buenos Ayres tele
graphs that the people of that city were 
alarmed to-day by rumors of an impending 
revolutionary attempt to unseat the Presi
dent. Troops were under arms, but mat
ters quieted down. It is freely believed 
that a revolution throughout Argentina is 
imminent.

ValpaSixth Ward.
John Douglas............1012 a. W. Holmes........... 740
Mrs. McDonnell.... 969 Edward Floody.... 589 

Dr. Thompson was the only new member 
elected to the School Board, and he sup- 
planted a lady, Mrs. Harrison.

He Carries Every Ward In the City—The 
Result a Surprise, Hut "the Victory An 
Overwhelming One — Result ot the 
Votlug Id the Several 
Aldermen.

They Threaten to Inaugurate 1883 with a 
Baptism of Blood—A W 
mended the Crowd to' Bay Rlflee—She 
Would Exterminate Every Bleb P 
In the Country. __ '

Madrid, Jan. 2.—Fifteen hundred An
archiste held a reunion yesterday evening 
in Barcelona to celebrate the new year. 
There Was roach incendiary talk and sever
al ot the speakers predicted a reign of 
bloodshed and terror in Spain daring the 
year just opened.

The leading Anarchist, one Moles, de
clared that he meant to inaugurate 1803 
with a baptism of blood.

Great shouts of approval and torrents of 
denunciations of the grandees and middle 
classes followed this declaration. A female 
Anarchist, Theresa Clarenrant, sprang to 
the platform.
* She is as fierce an enemy of the esta
blished order of things as Louise Michel, 
and a good deal more handsome.

“Go home !” she cried, with flashing 
eyes and toesing hair. “Go home for the 
present and save the centimes your oppress
ors allow you to earn while they revel in 
wealth. Save the wretched pittance to 
bay rifles, and prepare to execute on the 
blood-sucking capitalists and their miser
able tools the destruction provided for them 
in the Anarchist program.”

A Dangerous Woman.
Howls and shouts of applause hr 

upon the words of the speaker. “Give 
them no quarter,” she cried. “No quarter ! 
I will lead to the points of the 
bayonets !” The whole audience seemed 
frenzied by the woman’s wild n 
and there might have been a d 
demonstration hut for the interfere 
some cooler beads, who succeeded in 
ing the excited gathering.

The authorities have not at 
interfere with the movement, which they 
believe to be fomented by French, com
bined with Spanish, Anarchists, but they 
have made extraordinary preparations for 
the possibility of an uprising, and the gar
rison of Barcelona has been considerably 
strengthened and the number of sentinels 
at public buildings increased.

The Minister of the Interior has 
information that several hundred pounds of 
djrnamite have disappeared from depots in 
mines of Luinareo in the south of Spain.

The local police have not yet discovered 
the thieves or the direction they took with 
the explosives. The authorities continue 
to receive threatening anonymous letters 
both here and in the province». The police 
are closely watching the Anarchists in every 
part of Spain and particularly at Valencia, 
which ia regarded as an active centre of the 
Anarchist movement.

A circular has been sent the 
authorities containing instructions for tin 
guidance.

I 1 It Ia Again Being Talked of—Capitalists 
Are Ready—If the Government Would 
But Say the Word and the Generals 
Pluck Up Courage, the Work Would 
he Continued.

London, Jan. 2.—A good deal of interest 
once more is being shown in the famous 
project to construct a tunnel between Eng
land and France, so as to establish a con
nection between the two countries wl\ich 
•hall be independent of wind and waves. 
Sir Edward Watkin, the father of the idea, 
believes in “pegging away,” like Abraham 
Lincoln, but his “pegging” has thus far 
brought no profit to him or the share
holders whom he has persuaded to join 
him. They have buried their money in a 
big hole and that seems to be the end of it. 

c Government Stopped It.
It must be understood that the tunnel 

has been carried for some 2200 yards, and 
all appeared to be going on well when the 
Government interfered and stopped the 
works. The portion made is kept in good 
order and is always open, to inspection to 
those who take an interest in it, above all 
to members of Parliament, who have it in 
their power to remove the block and allow 
the sanguine Sir Edward Watkin to go on 
his way rejoicing.

Among the distipguished converts to the 
tunnel scheme is Mr. Gladstone, to whom 
Sir Edward has paid assiduous court for 
years together. The last time the question 
was brought before the House of Commons 
Mr. Gladstone spoke in favor of it, but he 
had not much influence then. Now he is 
Prime Minister, and that makes all the 
difference.

.Vm
Wards For

MAYOR FLEMING SPEAKS.

Thanks Hie Friends and Promises to Keep 
Politics Out of the Council.

When the election of Mr. Fleming was 
assured beyond a doubt, the successful 
candidate made a tour of ttyree evening 
papers, briefly speaking from the upstairs 
window in each.

The upper sash of one of The Star win
dows was lowered and the round and shining 
pate of Mr. T. A. Gregg appeared with the 
announcement that the Mayor-elect was 
there and about to speak. Then the smiling 
visage of that official took up a position be
side that of the editor of The Star 
accompaniment of cheers from the crowd 
below. The Mayor said: I want to return 
my thanks to the people of Toronto for the 
noblo victory which they have given me to
day. I do not value my election so much 
on account of personal interests as I do for 
the good government of the city of Toronto. 
12 have tried during the " past year 
to serve the people to the best of 
my ability. And I am glad to know 
that the people have appreciated the 
services I have rendered. I am proud not 
so much for my own pleasure and for the 
pleasure of my frienai 
flture of my opponents,
Sheppard. As I stated to the electors here 
a y^r ago, I am not the representative of 
any party. I have been elected by the 
votes of the best people of Toronto. As 
you have kept politics out of the 
contest, so I will keep politics 
out of the Council. I wish to say 
again I am not the representative of auy 
class of the community, but am proud of 
being the representative of the people. I 
trust that my conduct during the year to 
come will amply reward you for the votes 
you have given me.”

Mr. John Ross Robertson, in introducing 
Mr. Fleming, said he was sure they would 
all rejoice with him that Mr. Fleming had 

carried the banner of 
civic reform to victory. “The peo
ple have, through the ballot box, 

Fleming. Sheppard, j declared for retrenchment and economy. As 
• 1174 DOS far as The Telegram is concerned it will

give Mr. Fleming an independent support 
only.”

Vociferous was the applause that greeted 
Mr. Fleming as he thrust his head out of the 

8538 uorfch window. “Possibly no greater honor 
was ever placed upon any candidate,” he 
began. “I have been again elected to the 
highest office in the gift of the people of 
Toronto. I have received the largest vote 
that was ever given to any candidate for 
the mayoralty. [Cheers. ] I am proud of 
the city of Toronto, not so much because 
of my election as because of the defeat 
of the crowd who were behind Mr. 
Sheppard. [Loud applause and horn 
blasts.] I have nothing to say against Mr. 
Sheppard personally, but I do say this, that 
Mr. Sheppard had at his back a large ma
jority of the worst element in Toronto. It 
would have been a misfortune had that ele
ment been successful. Ti& contractors, the 
Street Railway Company and the wire
pullers were agaiust the best people of To
ronto. [Applause.] I am glad the best 
people have triumphed. [Renewedcheers.] 
I want to thank the hundreds of people 
who turned out and accorded me their 
hearty support. Of all classes I believe that 
the working people of Toronto have sup
ported me very freely, and I recognize to
night that I am their candidate. I am 
grateful to The Telegram for the support it 
has given me through good and bad report. 
[Hear, hear. ] I am also thankful to The 
News, to The Star and to The Globe. 
[Cheers.] These papers have all joined in 
the fight for civic reform, and so far as I 
am concerned you are going to have it 
during the next year.” [Applause.]

Voice: What about the ladies?
Mr. Fleming: Yes, some 

mentioned the ladies. I

- The contest for the Mayoralty under the 
system which Carlyle contemptuously re
ferred to as the “counting of noses” took 
place yesterday and Robert J. Fleming 
was re-elected Chief Magistrate of Toronto 
for 1393 by a sweeping majority. The vote 
polled was a couple of thousand less than 
last year, although the fact that yesterday 
Was a holiday and an ideal voting day led 
to the belief that more voters would 
cise their franchise than in any previous 
Mayoralty election in this city.

Very little excitement was manifested 
and no. considerable amount changed

con-

Chairmen of Committees Defeated.
Gowanlock (Waterworks).
Score (Parks and Gardens, retired).
Graham (Board of Health).

The Way the Lndy Voted.

A lady voter came into one of the poll
ing sub-divisions in St. Paul's Ward. Her 
name given and right to vote established, 
the deputy* handed her the three ballot 
papers. She looked imploringly at a Flem
ing scrutineer: “Mr.------, I can’t write.”
“Well, madam, you can read?” said the 
Fleming man. “Well, I want to vote for 
the man was mayor last* year,” she said. 
“Put a cross, then, opposite your man’s 
name,” said the deputy. She picked up 
the yellow mayor ballot, and "was leaving 
the others on the table. “Wait a moment, 
don’t you want to vote for Alderman?” said 
the deputy, handing her the other papers. 
“Oh, no, I don’t, know him I” was the flus
tered response of the independent elector.

Notes.
Sergeant Reburu lost three silk hats yes

terday.
The result was made known at an earlier 

hour than for several years.
Many of the horses employed in conveying 

voters to the polls were badly used up.
Mayor Fleming claims that he secured 9 

out of every 10 votes recorded by ladies 
yesterday.

The Trades and Labor Conncil’a candi
dates for the School Board were all left out 
in the cold.

The incoming trains yesterday all con
tained voters hurrying home to exercise 
their franchise.

The crowds in the streets were much 
smaller than usual at the time of the speech
making.

Aid. Saunders polled the largest number 
of votes for alderman, heading the poll 
with 3144.

“I’ll have the Treasurer’s Department in
vestigated just the same,” said ex^Ald. Mc- 
Muth.

“Aid. Gowanlock is gone into the con
duit,” said an elector when . the returns 
chronicled the defeat of that worthy.

Aid. Score was the only member of the 
present council who did not seek re-elec- 
tiou. He is in England.

Mr. Hewitt, one of Dr. Wild’s candi
dates for the council board,was elected, but 
the other one, Mr. Graham, was “not in 
it.”

a
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to anhands on wagers. Early in the 

test, and in tact up to the last day 
Fleming was a pronounced favorite in the 
betting, but yesterday Sheppard stock 
began to rise, aud the general opinion when 
the polls opened was that h was anybody’s 
race. But the general opinion was wrong, 
as the figures published follow indicate. In 
every ward of the city Mr. Fleming secured 
a majority, and in 125 polling places.

The press collected the returns at Rich
mond Hall, and as fast as they arrived they 
were bulletined at.various offices. The first 
to arrive were from the polling booths in 
No 3 Ward, and when it was found that 
his vote had fallen 500 below that of Mr. 
Osier In that ward it was generally con
ceded that Fleming had been re-elected. As the- 
returns from No. 2, 4, 5 and 6 arrived, show
ing majorities for Fleming at every polling 
booth, it settled into a question as to what 
the majority would be. There were several 
surprises in the wards.

The council of 1893 will be composed as 
follows:

Mayor: Fleming.
Aldermen:

m ■ ■

V

? SERIOUS RIOTS.

Unemployed Make a foolish Attack Upon 
Be.ia.nee» of the Wealthy,

Amsterdam, Jan. 2.—The unemployed of 
Swartz Lui», on the Overyssel, held an out
door meeting to-day, and after listening to 
several Anarchist speeches began rioting 
in tfre streets. They visited all the finest 
houses, smashed the windows and atoned 
several conspicuous residents of the town. 
When tbp police approached, the rioters at
tacked them with sticks and stones.

A rioter wee shot dead by a polieeman 
at whom he was aiming a carbine. Two 
policemen were beaten into unconsciousness 
and many rioters were wounded. About 
30 rioters were arrested. Similar riot» took 
place in Pekila and Sappermeer. Police 
were put to flight by the mob in Sapper- 
rn eer after six policemen had been wounded.

The military were called out and charged 
the mob, leaving behind a soldier, who was 
beaten almost to death. They then opened 
fire. Two rioters were killed. Five cithers 
were severely wounded and many were 
a’.ightly wounded. Twenty meu were ar
rested.

k ! I

as for the discom- 
the friends of Mr.

u
L

II
A Bold Assertion.

At the annual meeting of the company 
just held Sir Edward Watkin boldly de
clared that so far as they knew the Gov
ernment was favorably inclined to the com
pany’s enterprise. Wlmt authority has he 
for that making that statement ? Probably 
none, but if the rise of a turn or two in the 
mat ket can be secured almost any assertion 
is lawful—such are the ethics of the stock 
exchange, and the great Sir Edward Wat
kin has thoroughly mastered them.

I believe the public generally dislike the 
entire scheme and they are greatly in
fluenced by the fact that all the great 
military authorities are dead against it. 
Lord Wolseley has warned us thatEngland 
would never be safe from invasion for 24 
honrs after the tunnel was made and that 
it would involve the addition of 100,000 
men to the army and it would deprive 
England of all advantages it gains by its 
insular position and practically make it & 
part of the Continent. This has always had 
a great deal of weight with the House of 
Commons.

J. Johnston.

*

<4* Stewart
Small.
Davies.
I-eslie.
Carlyle.

Jolilfte. 
Verrai, G.

Lamb.
Frankland.
Hallam.
Hewitt.
Bell.
Crawford. 
Bailey. 
Verrai, J. E.

Saunders. 
i'Mc Mur rich. 
Sfia w. 
Brown.
Orr.
Lynn.
Murray.
Maloney.| once more

Vdefault t.The Vote for Mayor.

It Ward No. 1... 
Ward No. 3 ... 
Ward No. 3... 
Ward No. 4... 
Ward No. 5..., 
Ward No. 6...

Total...............

2336 1428
2816 l')S0

. 1629 TROUBLE IN EGYPT.1 ... 2076 132m
1341 XThe Dervishes Are Again On the War 

Path.
Cairo, Jan. 2.—The"Dervishes in South

ern Egypt are displaying renewed activity.
On Saturday a large party of them attacked 
the.village of Gercei, near Wady-Halfa, 
but were repulsed after a fierce fight in
which several of them were kilt«l Eager™..» of the French.

th» hadycu°t a nnm W ' Sir Edward Watkin tell, a, that the French
eraDh wires and* nlhlr are very eager to have the tunnel proceeded

O A u h with, and that they have finished their
m=^Lb f'r 0n S"n<*»y » “c,ond *Uack w“ 2200vards in admirable style. That i. the 

bu* rnd.r T” veryP°int’ The «««» which render the
k lUd Thl :/ TriLt ‘ French so desirous for the tunnel are pre-
I.-tr,.Ti?foe cisely those which make Englishmen fight (r^Z, dïw.n <h ,d 1 derTUh“ »hv of it. Tim “silver streak” is their
from that driven off on Satnfday. great protection, and they hove built an

enormous fleet chiefly to enable them to 
hold command over ifc. Now it is to be 
placed at the disposal of an enemy who 
may waut to strike a blow at England from 
the Continent, and the English are not 
willing to incur that risk.

But if it is going to be made and seems 
likely to pay there are plenty of people who 
would he readv to find the money. Patriot
ism will not deter them from going into a 
“good spec.” Hence, Sir Edward Watkin 
has lost no time in trying to fix the posi
tion of thé new government.

Gladstone is Too Busy.
Of course, Mr. Gladstone has not been 

consulted about it lately. He has quite 
enough td think about. The Dublin ex
plosion will oblige him to come back to 
Jjondon much sooner than he intended. 
There muçt be.a Cabinet meeting to con
sider whatfchall be done.

If the decision could be taken by ballot 
on Home Rule, Parliament would*not be 
troubled with the bill next session, but the 
Old Man would not give up his darling 
project even though the dynamiters were 
at work in every street in London.

................11,708
Majority for Mayor Fleming...;.. 
Total vote polled for Mayor...X..

;f •»
... 8170

.20,246

Majorities by Wards.
The number of plumpers given Aid. Ver

rai surprised election officers in No. 5 
Ward and caused a dissolution of the Big 
Four.

Sergeant Cross was the only man on the 
force yesterday morning who declared that 
Mr. Fleming would have more than 3000 
majority.

The women voters were well cared jfor 
yesterday. Ladies were offered a ride to 
the polls by the friends of all candidate# 
before 10 a.m.

Fleming. Sheppard.
..........» JU

...... vto

™ ::::
First Ward...............
SttsrtJw.....Third Ward.............
Fourth Ward........iSE::::::::

Majority for Fleming........... .. .8,170

mPANAMA CANAL SCANDAL.

It ia Expected that Carnot Will Be 
to Be.lgo. i

London, Jan. 3.—The 
ent ot The Daily Chroniç

There are rumors of Cabinet d 
tfSB—ttr -etur-dictatorial attitude of 
Bourgeois, who i* Dent upon continua 
Ricard’s probing policy in the Pa 
Canal scandal, regardless of results.

The quarrels are indications that 1 
dent Carnot will be compelled to pr
ié a dissolution.

It is stated that Ferdinand de Lei 
missing his son at the New Year gath 
of the family, insisted upon knowing 
troth. When he learned it he was 
com* with emotion ami lapsed to si 
after remarking that the enterprise 
ruined by the rapacity of Republican

• » -Î OT all:
IK.To Mr. Theodore Carpenter; I have read 

the notice which you left in my room. I 
don’t know whether a man ever really died 
from heart-break or not, but my " heart 
broke wfien I read it.

A few years ago the unfortunate 
went to Bismarck, Dakota, as editor of The 
Tribune. He prospered there and 
elected judge of probate. Hi» habits, how
ever, forced him to resign and he returned 
to Grand Rapide Last week after Maze 
had been on a protracted spree the manag
ing editor of The Eagle notified him that 
liis services were no longer needed. Maze 
told some friends shortly after that he no 
longer desired to live. He was 35 years

iri
The Total Vote Compared.

1892.
says :

1898.
First Ward.... ... 2883 est

•‘ABOUT THAT HAT?”

Casters Won and Dote on -the Mayoralty 
Proper stylo».

It would be almost impossible to make 
an estimate aa to the number of hats lost 
on the election. One thing ia certain, how
ever, and that is that many hundreds of 
bats will be purchased at Dineens’ to-day. 
The Sheppard men will march into the well- 
known store at King and Yonge-atreeta and 
will purchase the finest hats for the fol
lowers of Fleming, showing thus
that although they could not name
onr Mayor for 1893 they know
where the best hats are to be purchased. 
W. *D. Dineen make a specialty of elec
tion hats. These are to be had in all the 
best makes and in the latest stvles.
Dunlap hate are favorites with business 
men. and a large percentage of hat bets are 
for Dineens’ Dunlaps. Tress’ tiles will also 
be in great’demand. Lincoln and Bennett 
hats will, of coursa, hold their own, while 
the proverbial Chriaty will be well to the 
front. It ia an undisputed fact that the 
best people wear the beat hats, and this 
accounts for the well-known fact that all 
our prominent citizens wear Dineens’ hats.

A Local Force Law.
Springfield, O., Jan. 2.—There was 

great excitement at West Liberty to-day 
over the discovery that white-cap notices, 
ordering all negroes to leave the town, had 
been posted in prominent places daring the 
night. A mob attempted to lynch Grant 
Jackson, the mulatto, who eloped with 
Bessie Hinkle, a pretty white waitress at 
the Grand Hotel here, but he escaped to 
the woods. An outbreak is feared. Jack- 
son was tarred and feathered last week by 
the citizen» of West Liberty, but he re
turned in spite of warnings with the above
result.

41M 3701 man5147 431C Emperor WllllaitVe Speech.
Berlin, Jan. 2.—All the reports of the 

speech delivered by Emperor William at 
the New Year’s reception yesterday concur 
in stating that Hie Majesty, in referring to 
the Army Bill, said that the Reichstag 
would be dissolved if the bill was not 
passed.

Fourth Ward.. 
Fifth ward.... 
Sixth Ward....

407!USB In one of the polling booths the returning- 
officer declined a ballot, properly marked, 
because the cross was in ink. He was 
clearly in the wrong.

The Mayor paid a visit to the pressroom 
in Richmond Hall . daring the counting, 
and the enthusiastic representatives of his 
papers saluted him as Mayor for 1893.

Commercial tourist» didn’t leave the city 
yesterday on account of it» being New 
Year’s Day. They therefore were Ale to 
have an opportunity of voting. .Most of 
them embraced it.

The trades of the council : One real estate 
agent, 2 contractors, 4 merchants, 3 cattle 
dealers, 1 nurseryman, 2 doctors, 1 builder, 
1 insurance agent, 1 miller, 1 confectioner, 
1 ice merchant and 7 gentlemen of leisure.

Of the 154 polling subdivisions tn the city 
Sheppard had majorities in only 25, aa 
follow» : No. 1, 5; No. 2. 2; No. 3, 12; No. 
4, 0; No. 5, 1; No. 6, 5. Ther 
votes in single subdivisions in N

The biggest winners on the result are 
Harry Cooper, Peter Small, Peter Ryan. 
Peter's Johnnie and Allie Orpen. This 
quintet averaged about $300. T 
yesterday ruled at 8 to 5 and betting 
generally was light.

A white horse, attached to a rig in which 
a pink-haired Fleming!te was being con - 
veyed to the polls became dissatisfied 
his lot and ran away in Yonge-atreet. He 
was so badly injured that it was found 
necessary to dispatch him.

Said Mr. Maclean last night: The only 
part of the city that personally I’ve any
thing to do with the local organization of ia 
over the Don in the First Ward, and there 
Fleming’s majority of 506 over Osier in last 
year’s election ia reduced to 66 over 
Sheppard.

CoL F. C. Denison, Mr. J. A. Boyd, Ex- 
Aid. C. I- Denison went to the Dufferin- 
streat polling-booth to vote for Sheppard. 
They were told that their naflMs had been 
in pencil struck off the list, ana 'heir votes 
were refused.

3» 8 8404 wasElection—The34002490

22,804 20,246
Reduced vote polled, 2018.

Flensing’» Vote t’Ul# Year and Last.
1892. 1893

.. 1073 1174 «First Ward ... 
V Secoad Ward.,
m Third Warn...

— Fourth Ward..

t is*y 2886 Children Kidnapped.
Vienna, Jan. 3.—Many parents have re

ported to the police in the last four days 
the loss of their daughters, between eight 
and twelve years of age. It is feared that 
the children are victims of a criminal con
spiracy.

28301386
old.24481641

20781639Fifth Ward... 
Sixth Ward..

Paris correspondent of The Daily 
ilegraphs that Charles DeLeiaepa, 
tame and M. Sanao Leroy, who are 
1 in the Mezas prison, have been 

transferred to warmer cell* on the first 
floor. They may not receive visitors 
although relative* are allowed to bring 
•mail luxuries. They are not permitted tc 
talk with prisoners. - j*F7 »

CONDITIONS IMPOSED.

In Granting An Extension of Time to the 
Panama Canal Co.

. 1U27 1344 THEY RECOGNIZED THÉ VALUE.
neuf ’ll,roe

Monetary Instltottoue Adapting a W 
Known System of Promotion. 

“The Trader,” that excellent

Majority over 1692, 3104.

M.Sheppard’s Vote Compared With Osier’s.
Sheppard, '93. Osier, '92. at the

Jewelers and Watch Manufacturers, makes 
the following comment in its let issue:

“The Holmes Electric Protection Company 
last month signed contracts with the On
tario Bank and John Macdonald & Co. for 
the protection of their premises aod valu
ables. The better the work of this company 
ia known, the easier it will be to get the 
patronage of the jewelry trade. Manager 
Wigmore deserves credit for the wsy in 
which he has worked his company up,”

When it is learned that the savings depo
sits of Canada alone represent the enormous 
sum of $350,600.000, it is not at all surprising 
that directors of banks and other monetary 
institution» avail themselves of the protec
tive safeguards afforded by the Holmes 
system against burglary and irregularities. 
Indeed, it is a matter of surprise that the 
protection thus given is not universally em
ployed.

It would seem to be a duty that officers of 
banks, etc., owe their shareholders and de
positors, to exhaust

To Ease the Famine.
London, Jan. 2.—The Chronicle’s St 

Petersburg correspondent says:
“It is stated here that 2,S)0,000 distress

ed agriculturists in Central Russia will be 
offered inducements to migrate to thinly 
populated Russian provinces.”

Mrs. Deacon’s Shyness.
Paris, Jan. 2.—Au attempt was made to

day to interview Mrs. Deacon in regard to 
the action for divorce brought against her 
in New York courts by Mr. Deacon. Mrs. 
Deacon refused to discuss the subject.

Part of Her Education.
London, .Ian. 2.—The Madrid corre

spondent of The Daily News says the In
fanta Isabella will sail for America on the 
cruiser Conde Vendanatio, and that amon 
her suite will be the Duke of Veragua an 
several Spanish grandees.

Restored to Sanity.
London, Jan. 2.—The Chronicle pub* 

lishes this morning a short poem, written 
on Saturday last by William Watson, who 
became insane recently. The poem is en
titled “A New Year’s" Prayer,” and is re
garded as an indication that -the poet’s 
sanity has been fully restored.

Devoured by Wolves.
London, Jan. 3.—A despatch to The 

Standard from Warsaw says that the 
Polish painter, Wierzwinski, while out rid
ing, was attacked by wolves near Bielestoçk 
and both he and his horse were devoured.

0 Cholera in Dunkirk.
London, Jan. 3.—The Standard’s Paris 

correspondent says that four fresh cases of 
cholera were reported to-day in Dunkirk.

Against a New Party.
Munich, Jan. 2.—The Allgemêine Zei- 

tung, inspired Bismarckian, deprecates the 
plan of a new political party with principles 
of opposition to the Emperor.

A Student Dead.
London, Jan. 2.—John Obadiah West- 

wood, M. A., F.L.R., Honorary President 
of the British Entomological Society, died 
to-day.

55711Ü6First Ward............
Second Ward......
Third Ward...........
Fourth Ward..........
Fifth Ward......A
Sixth Ward.

1413142S
9664ItiSJ one has 

am given
to understand that I have polled 
nine out of every ten of the ladies’ votes. 
The ladies are always found on the right 
side. [Applause. ]

Voice: What about Mr. Shaw?
Mr. Fleming: I don’t know much about 

Mr. Shaw. Possibly he will be a better 
alderman this year than he has been in the 
past. As far as I know his influence at 
the City Hall is gone. I wish you all a 
happy New Year. [Cheers mingled with 
cat calls and horn blasts.]

Mr. H. A. Massey said he rejoiced with 
them “in the return of one of the best 
Mayors Toronto ever had. I believe that 
you have to-day saved the city of Toronto 
thousands of dollars. And I believe you 
will be able to say at the end of this year 
that Mr. Fleming has done more than any 
other Mayor for your interests. He will 
stand firm in his duty. Mr. Sheppard will 
now be able to again take charge of Satur- 
dav Night.”

Mr. Joseph Tait, M.L. A., was the next 
speaker His Worship introduced. “It has 
been demonstrated that no organization or 
combination can control their men. They 
vote by ballot, and the man who honestly 
and justly stands by them in the hour of 
tri^l is the man whom the workingmen 
stand by. [Applause.] I congratulate you 
on your success. I take it that the Council 
this year will be better than ever, for 
Gbwanlock is snowed un*>r. 
torry that Shaw is n it
unde^ too. [Laughter.] # jf<

18751629
10043828
9621UCÜ

e were tie 
os. 1 and 3.

89658538
7

THE VOTE FOR ALDERMEN'.

The Successful "bud Defeated Candidate* 
In the Wards.

First Ward.
Panama, Jan. 2.—The Government will 

impose the following conditions in granting 
an extension of time to the Panama Canal

Coercion Again. 
The only question is whetherhe odds

. • : &
some pro

visions of the Coercion Act which are still 
unrepealed shall be put in force. That is a 
knotty point. Public opinion seems to de
mand it, but Mr. Gladstone’s Irish allies 
will leave him at the first turn of the 
screw.

Those who hope to succeed Mr. Gladstone 
in command of the Liberal party would 
rather not be called upon to show their 
hands on this most unpleasant subject.

Defeated.
Aid. Stewart.................1405 W Barrett......... 797
Aid. Small..................... 1147 Aid. Macdonald........... 97
Ex-Aid. Davies.......... 1033
Aid. Leslie.....................Wlu

Elected.
Co. :

The debt to the Government, amounting 
to 6,500,000 franca, is made 8,000,000 
franca, and ia to be paid in font equal in
stalments, the first payment to be made ia 
May, 1893.

An inventory ia to be made of all the 
property now possessed by the company on 
the Isthmus, and the latter is to bind itself 
not to transfer or dispose ot it without the 
consent of the Government.

Any disputes which may arise to be set
tled by the Supremo Court of the Republia." TliSli

1 ewithSecoud Ward.
....U2110 Aid. D. Carlyle........ 1274

'*.*.1185 
:... ii4

Aid. Lamb ...
Aid. Hallam...............1955 Aid. Foster
Ex-Aid. Fraoltland...l412 D. Kelly...
Ex-Aid. Hewitt.......... 1379 Q. Taunt..

Third Ward.
Aid. Saunders......3144 Ex-Aid. toll.........
Aid. McMurricb....25C5 Er-Ald. E. A. Mac

donald.......................

m 9é
m

.8380 ■ „ ■ every means within
their reach to completely guard the trust re
posed in them.

Aid. Saunders....^
Aid McMurrich...

V Aid- Shaw..................2474
V>hu Brown...........2405

Fourth W 
Aid. W. Carlyle....2292 W
IK: 883®;::::......

A WRECKING MOB.

They Smash the Exterior ot Several Build- 
ins* With Stones.

Dublin, Jan. 2.—A party of Paruellitez 
at Kilruah, who were celebrating the New 
Year last night, became imbued with bitter 
political animosity after they had filled 
themselves with Irish whisky, and de
termined to wreok vengeance on their poli
tical enemies, the anti-Paraellites. They 
marched in a body to the rooms occupied 
byr the Workmen’s Club and made an attack 
with atones upon the building, smashing all 
the windows and doing other damage.

The mob gained fresh accessions 
while this attack was going on, and 
when a proposal was made to at
tack Temperance Hall it was received 
with shouts of approval In a short time 
the latter building was in as bad a state of 
wreck aa the Workmen’s Club.

The police were absent and the mob 
attacked the residences of the town com
missioners, who are supporters of Timothy 
Healy, and the houses of other men who 
have been active opponents of the Paruell- 
ites. Considerable damage was done. 
Towards morning the mob dispersed. To-, 
day a number of the rioters were arrested.

34U .
e

M‘. Hubbard.... 162» 
226» ,jsf. Jury...................... 1316

A Directory of the Official World.
One of the most useful directories publish

ed in Canada is the Canadian Almanac. In 
it are found Hats of the militia. Government 
officials, clergy of all denominations. Episco
pal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Roman Catho
lic, Baptist, etc., etc., Educational Institu
tion», Miscellaneous Societies and Postoffices 
as well as a list of Barristers and Solicitors 
in Ontario and Notaries in Quebec. The 
1893 edition is now ready at John P. Mc
Kenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near corner King 
publisher and newsdealer. It has survived 
nearly half a century, the first issue being 
forty-six years ago. Office men say they 
cannot do without it.

THE SAAB STRXKR.

Thera Are Now 33,000 Coal Miners On* 
and Blots Are Frequent.

Berlin, Jan. 2.—The authorities 
considerably agitated by the serious chat 
ter of the strike of coal miners' in the S 
district and yesterday tour battalions 
the 29th and 69th regiments ana a la 
force of gendarmerie were ordei 
to the scene of the disturbance. ' 
number of strikers has inarea 
rapidly, and now they number 
000. Many of them have arms 
rioting is reported at several points it 
district.

The leaders of the strike have f 
thousands to join them who would 
preferred to remain at work, and 
object appears to be not so much to o 
an alleviation of the conditions i 
which they have been employed as to e 
an insurrection.

The authorities have received infc 
tion that Socialist and Anarchist agit 
are behind the movement, and the K
bas given orders that all lawlessness___
be promptly suppressed at any coat.

The military are under instructions to en
force order without mercy for rioters and 
to protect those who wish to work in re
turning to the mines. The authorities " 
that with sufficient military and police 
taction there will be no difficulty m get
ting the mines into working order af 
The rioters, it is said, will be su 
it takes an army corps to crush t

e^jj^ur£v«;ii:.l«r
fL _ 1 Fifth Ward.

* IB-JSUa::::::® 3LgK2S5. . . . . 1418
Fire at Goderich.

Goderich, Jan. 2.—The Western Hotel, 
Edward Swarts, proprietor, was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning at an early 
hour; the building was a large frame struc
ture and burned like tinder. Nothing was 

i, the inmates losing all their effects. 
The large stables adjoining the hoteLjggre 
also consumed with entire g.TjSÊrv-i 'Wo 
valuable horses were burner, me hotel 
was covered by insurance; $1000 in the 
Royal, $500 in the Western, and also in the 
North British. Cause of fire unknown.

Toronto Brakeman Maimed.
Merritton, Ont., Jan. 2.- This after

noon a brakeman on the G.T.R. slipped off 
a oar and fell beneath the train. One of his 
legs was crushed. He was conveyed to the 
hospital, where the member was amputated 
at the knee. Hia name ia Cecil Muerch of 
Toronto, and is a married man with a wife 
and two children.

-
in

OUTSIDE THE CITY.Jxth Ward.

fifiEEÈS BEEeS
ExA Id-Murray.... 1042 ti-U. Myles................  117

The Political Complexion.
The political complexion ot the new 

oil is:
Gon§rrvative.

ÉÉÏÏ*
.Davies.
Lamb.
Fraükland.
Hewitt.
Saunders.
Shaw.
Bell.
Crawford.
Bailey.
Orr.
Murray -16.

saved
How the Vote Stood in Towns Near To

ronto.
East Toronto Village.

Reeve—D. G. Stephenson by acclamation. 
Deputy-Reeve—John Hague by acclama

tion.

I am
snowed 

'ou have 
done your duty. It lias beer demonstrat
ed that a good man devoted t > the interests 
of the citizens can be elected by the best 
men of Toronto without reference to poli
tics. This is not a Conservative victory, 
or a Grit victory. It is a victory of the 
people.” [Loud applause and horn blasts] 

“Brother workingmen,” began Mr. 
Thomas Webb, the next speaker, “I am 
here for my friend Mr. Fleming, the best 
friend that was ever known in Toronto for 
the laboring man. [Cheers.] It was only 
three years ago that the laboring man was 
paid as low as 8c an hour, while now none 
of them are getting

Mr. Thomas Thompson was poetical : 
The victory’s won, the battle’s fought and 
nobody is killed. The versatile vocabulary 
of the vivisected editor is still with us. 
Good municipal g< 
the new year. M

coun- A Dainty Display.
While moat of ns are pleasantly occupied 

in selecting gifts to make others happy, it 
will be a wise step to take a glance at qninn’a 
novelties. It wonld.lndeed.be a hard matter 
to better bis present Christmas showing 
Every tie in the store will appeal to some, if 
not to every tasty, neck-dreseer in town. An 
article of especial interest for a Christmas 
favor is toe crown brand of white suspend
ers with rolled gold plate buckles, which are 
guaranteed against breakage for two years.

pçiCOUNCIL.Reform. 
Fleming.

Hallam.
McMurrich.

Carlyle.
Burns.
üoorgè Verrai. 
Jolliffe.
J. E. Verrai. 
Lynd.
Maloney—13.

Fountain ....
Dr. Walters ..
Ben Moi ton ............................

Defeated Dudley. 57; McCullough, 69. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE.

J

- nAlman.......
Marshall...
Dr. Shaw......................................

Defeated William Shaw, 44.
North Toronto.

For Mayor—John Fisher defeated J. R. 
Miller, majority 39.

Reeve—J. Davis defeated A. L. Willson, 
majority 368.

First Deputy Reeve—A. Doig defeated 
George Lawson, majority 9.

Second Deputy Reeve—George Pears (elect
ed by acclamation).

Councillors—Egllnton East: E. Hill, A. 
Stibbard aud Rne. EgHoton West: Sam 
Lawrence, W. Doherty and A. Bryce. Dav
is ville: G. Plumb, Woods and W. Donohue.

School Trustees—Eglinton East, T. Gard
iner; Eglinton West, Stockdale: DavtsvUle. 
F. Davies.

...104 

.. 132 

.. 123

Wrecked by an Avalanche.
Spokane, Wash., Jan. 2.—A snow 

was wrecked yesterday on the 
Northern Railroad. Four lives were lost. 
The disaster occurred near Java station, 60 
miles east of Kalispel, Mont The plow 
was standing on the track, and was struck 
by an avalanche which came down the 
mountain.

itSMSr,:
cure for ludlgestiou and dyspepsia.1 Play En Hosts, the Parlor Game of La 

cro.se. ___
plow

Great
Life and Physical Strength.

Young women who have overtaxed their 
strength, men of mature years who ha>e 
drawn too heavily on the resources of youth, 
persons whose occupations strain their roem- 
tal powers, and of business men leading a 
sedentary life should use constantly Almoxia 
Wine, the only wine that contains natural 
Salta of Iron. See analysis. Giauelli & Co., 
16 King-street west, Toronto, sole agents for 
Canada. Sold by all druggists.

less than 15c an hour.”Members of 1892 Who Retired.
Third Ward-Aid. Score. Fire iu Port Hope.

Port Hope, Jan. 2.—An alarm of fire 
was rung here to-night, when it was ascer
tained that the Union School was on fire. 
The caretaker had started a fire prepara
tory to the school opening, and by some 
means the ceiling and partition of the base
ment became ignited.

Hand grenades were tried without suc
cess, and not until the brigade arrived were 
the flames subdued. Damage about $100; 
fully insured.

No Free Library For Lindsay.
Lindsay, Ont., Jan. 2.—The bylaw to 

establish a free library in the town was de
feated by 150 majority.

Members of 1898 Defeated.
Ward.Ward.

First—Macdonald. 
Second—David Carlyle. 
Second -Foster.

IFifth—Graham. 
Fifth -Atki 
Sixth—Gowanlock.

ovet liment continues for 
r. Fleming will follow on 

with the gogfi work he has begun. The 
taxes will still get small and the debenture 
debt cease to grow.

Mr. Ji N. McKendry, who was intro
duced as a prominent Conservative, said 
the result would teach the Conservative 
party a lesson.

Mr. John McGregor: “The old gang has 
been defeated, the old gang has been snowed* 
under and the Toronto Street Railway has 
been taught a lesson.”

Stewart Lyon, A. W. Dingtnan, Dr. 
Wllson and Frank Denton also spoke briefly, 
and Mr. John Ross Robertson ended the 
speech-making with this parting shot: 
“You can depend upon it, everything will 
be all right at the City Hail this year. The 
back of the old gang has been broken.” 
[Mingled cheers, hoots and cat calls.]

Cheers for the Queen followed, and then 
the windows were shut down and Mayor

l A^Vher Half Million.
%}t We” Envelopes, and they 

in tbfbe last, 85 cents per thou 
400 Vht» 51 Yonge-street. 246

i
“BoartNew Blood. A delightful and delicious Christmas 

present—a box of Adams' Tutti FrutU, 
uew flavors, Violet, Bose and Lilac.

areWard.
Fifth-J- B. Verrai. 
Sixth—Murray. 
Sixth—Lynd.

J-Ward.
First—Davies.
Second—Fran kland.
Second—Hewitt.
Third—Brown.

Of the new blood all except J. Brown and Dr. 
l^-nd have before sat at the council board.

sand. Ladies. Vvr;Buy your Christmas presents at Bot

.'a£bM.rc,2S?.,1Kk ffie^cuy 12“,from 60c. up for gente’ size»; also 1 
umbrellas from $1 up. We have ope 
caste of men’s neckwear suitable foi 
rams trade, dents' four-ln-hsod ties. . 
genie’ made-up aearffc only 25c. You
these goods to appreciate ------- -----
Tong» and Queen-streets.

j»t Arrived.
- lent of very choice dairy 
cibored at once. Prie. 2Û 

cents per pound. Skeins Dairy Company. 
291 and 293 King west. Telephone 2298. 216

Typhae tn New York.
New York, Jan. 2.—Five new cases ofAn Excellent Gift.

gifTto “<£

6*y*rd-street except one at Ward’s Island. 
There are still 52 persons quarantined in 
the bouse. They will bg kept there for 
three weeks.

-------------------------------- 1—
Don't go home to-night without s game 

of Buleosls.

A large conrigl 
roll butter to be

Xmas Gift, Bukosis, the Parlor Game of 
Lacrosse.

present to them (if you desire their welfare) a 
policy of insurance on your life.

The Compound Investment policy of the North 
American Life Assurance Company, Toronto, is 

excellent channels through

York Township.
The following is the list of successful candi

dates in York Township:
For Reeve—S. T. Humberstone defeated 

H. R. Frankland. Majority 349.
1st Deputy Reeve—H. Welsh defeated John 

Morgan. Majority 198.
2nd Deputy Reeve—John A. Macdonald 

defeated William Sylvester. Majority 30.
3rd Deputy Reeve—Charles Peterman de

feated John Paxton. Majority
4th Deputy Reeve—John F<

William Clarke. Majority 465.
Woodbridge—Reeve, T. F. Wallace, by

PUBLIC SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
'I Quality Tells Every Time.

How is it we are so busy while others have 
nothing to do ? Simply because our work tells. 
Every garment turned out is an advertisement 
and brings customers. Look. Don't wear Ill- 
fitting. poorly made, thrown-together clothing 
when you can get first-class workmanship and a 
perfect fit at Corrigan’s, the leading tailor, 183 
Yonge-street. No fancy prices. Pants from $4 
up. suits from $16 up, overcoats from $16^up,

Bukosis or Lacrosse at ell fancy goods 
dealer

DEATHS.
First Ward. one of the most 

which you can accomplish the same.
WOOD—On 1st hist., at Clinton-avenue, Deer 

Park, Florence Ethel, aged 10 years, young
est and dearly beloved daughter of G. W. Wood, 
“Safe in the arms of Jesus.”

ROBINSON— On Jan. 2, at the residence of her 
son-in-law. Dr. J. Rea, corner Dovercourt-road 
and Duodas-street, Toronto, after a short illness, 
Isabella Robinson, aged 69, relict of the late G.

■; Defeated.
....1380 George Willinge.... 587

Elected.
J. C.Clarke... . 
Ed. Jenkinson...

All Lacrosse players are t
Toothache—When suffering from tooth

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache Gi
1040 ? m sre

t steamship Ho».meu la
Second Ward.

W. J. Harnbly...........1526 Mia. Harrison
if. Thompson.......... 1239 James Coulter..........  684

r W J. Clarke............. “~

Working Up a Boom.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Bylaws granting aid to 

the amount of $315,000 to railways and a 
bridge were carried to-day; also to appoint 
a commission to provide" sites for public 
park»

984i ■ Date. jV,me. 
Jan. 2. -Gallia

Escaped the Ordeal.
Ottawa, Jan. 2.—Pierre Charboneau, a 

drygoods clerk, died suddenly while sit
ting in a dentist’s chair ready to have a 

-tooth extracted.

.m 628.
Funeral from above address Wednesday, Jan. 

4, at 3 p.m., to Necropolis.
Friends please accept this intimation.

Third Ward. bgg defeated
18672400 A. G. McLean8. Baird 

V. McPherson... «319 F. HL Titus Fresh to strong west to north 
colder, with snow Jttivries.
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aa it were, afloat in traînait. The 
charjt that these items in the official re
turns ought to tally implies that all\sume 
paid by bamke to other banks are simul
taneously rèeeived by the other bank*, 
which is impossible, as our contemporary 
would know if he had had the experience 
necessary for financial criticism.

D'Alton McCarthy's Reply.
So far D’Alton McCarthy has the better 

end of the stick in his controversy with 
Tlie Empire The aituation was about 
this : The Empire heard that Mr. Mc
Carthy was calling small secret meetings of 
his constituents, and preparing them for 
his final farewell-taking with the Conserva
tive party and 1 Government The Em
pire accordingly thought it would forestall 
the M.P.’s move by reading him out of the 
party before he made his announcement. 
Mr. McCarthy writes a reply that he has 
done nothing to call for such an attack ; 
and by suggestion, if not by direct state
ment, he asks the public to believe that he 
is still a good Conservative, who cannot 
agree with his party on the Jesuit Estates 
bill, the dual language question, the North
west school issue and the late redistribution 
measure. He is especially severe on The 
Empire, of which he is a stockholder, 
judging him in advance of his supposed 
offence.

The Empire’s reply is that D’Alton Mc
Carthy cannot deny holding the private 
meetings in question.

The World will await Mr. McCarthy's 
speech. YVp have no great crow to pick 
with him except in regard to the N.P., and 
on that we await his deliverance. The 
N.P. is the backbone of Canada’s advanced, 
and advancing, position, and if Mr. Mc
Carthy and Mr. Cockburn think they can 
abandon it without abandoning the Con
servative party they make a great piiatuke.

The Toronto World.
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TORONTO GENERALIN DARKEST ARRIVA.

Thé Tim.» Warns England To Look After 
,-JBter Interests There.

Loudon, Jap. 2. —The Times says: 
Authentic news has been received of a 
serious state of affairs in Africa. The 
Khalifa is sending a strong force from 
Omdurman to attack Kerckhovens’ force, 
established at Lado, north of Wadelal.

The result will probebly be a serious dis
turbance along the Upper Nile. Kerckho
vens should easily persuade the anti-Mahdis t 
tribes to join him in repelling the attack, 
and even carrying war into the Khalifa’s 
dominions.

Whether or not England has come to 
terms with King Leopold and approved the 
move on Lado, no time should be lost in 
taking effective possession of the British 
sphere as far as Lake Albert and the Upper 
Nile, and in letting it be clearly under
stood that England means to uphol 
interest in that region.

EAORRLT READ.

Street, of Parle Placarded by Anarchist 
Proclamations.

London, Jan. 2.—The Paris correspond
ent of The Chronicle says:

Many Anarchist revolutionary procla
mations have been found placarded in Paris. 
They are eagerly read by the people, but 
the police efface them aa quickly aa pos
sible.

There is no doubt preparations have 
been made for street manifestations, but 
such attempts are not likely to be eerioua, 
as the police are fully cognizant of tfie plans 
of the revolutionists.

At au Anarchist meeting held in Belleville 
yesterday one orator, Le bouchera, was hoot
ed by the audience, who believed he 
police agent engaged in fomenting Anarchist 
alarm to divert public attention from the 
Panama scandal '

CA VO HT BY THE COWCATCHER.

Two Mon Injured Whilst Walking on the 
O. F. B. Track.

Thomas Willey, a farm labourer, aged 
about 26, was struck by a C.P.R. train near 
Weston yesterday and seriously injured. 
He had been living with John Cooper, 644 
Delaware-avenue, and the two men started 
up the track towards Westbn to collect the 
wages duo Willey for his summer’s work. 
A train overtook them, striking Willey, 
carrying him about 20 yards on the cow
catcher and finally lodging him in a ditch. 
Hie left arm was broken ; he bad injuries 
about the head and also internally. He 
was taken to the hospital. His companion 
was struck on the elbow, but nbt seriously 
injured.

si D’ALTON M’CARTHY TO THE EMPIRE EMISSING LINKS.
*

It is said that 32,000 varieties of g sod* 
are manufactured from wood.

A statue of Brigham Youug ten feet tall 
is to be cast at Chicopee, Mass.

The English clergy was at first very bit
ter against the fork, one man declaring that 
its use was impious.

Four-fifths of the engines now working in 
the world have been constructed during the 
last twenty-five years.

The people of many 
Islande manufacture their entire suits from 
the product of palm trees.

Cuban barbers lather their patrons with 
their hands from a bowl made to fit under 
the chin. No brush is used.

The accuracy of surveying in ancient 
engineering is marvellous, considering the 
rudeness of the instrumenta

HOCKEY OHThe Member for North ’ lmeoe Explains 
Hie Position—And Replies to What 

He Characterises as ''an 
Offensive Attack."

Editor Empire: I was nota little surpris
ed in reading your leading article In this 
morning’s issue, under tbs caution of “An 

upending Calamity,” to find that it is an 
attack on me, offensive in tone and couched 
in a spirit of hostility, which, I ve iture to 
assert, is wholly uncalled for ou (he part of 

unprovolt elk by 
said or done ! 

the party, to which I think I may c alm as 
much right, if services and devotion count 
for anything, to the privilege of bel» nging 
as any man now in oublie life in the Domin-
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The Hall Toronto Needs.
Thé proposal to erect and donate to the 

city some building needed for the conveni
ence and pleasure of the people seems like
ly to find material expression in a muaio 
halt Other suggestions do not seem to 
have caught the popular fancy sufficiently 
to have elicited any general approval The 
offer has doubtless been regarded as too 
munificent tor criticism and too generous 
for anything except gratitude.

At, however, suggestions were invited bÿ 
the donor, a few comments have been made 
adverse to his erection of a music hall on 
the ground that the city is already supplied 
with ample accommodation of that class.

Since our concerts were held 
in the room now used as a public 
reading room or in St. Andrew’s Hall 
it is true that larger audience rooms have 
been provided at the Pavilion, in Shaftesbury 
Hall, in the Y. M. C. A. building, and the 
Academy of Music. These places are con
venient within a certain but inadequate 
range. The Pavilion has serious defects as 
the largest concert room of this city. It 
has no convenience for choral and orches
tral performances, nor for the accommoda
tion of those musical organizations that 
need a large riSom specially arranged for 
practices and rehearsals. Those only know 
the incapacity and unsnitableness of the 
Pavilion who are compelled and condemn
ed to make the best of it. The very fact 
that occasionally it has to be occupied by 
from two to three hundred performers, 
one-third of whom are young ladies, for 
whom there is no such retiring room as 
is usual in such places, is enough 
to prove its unfitness for a Music Hall. 
Neither is there a fixed etagingrWith pro
per seats in tiers, for orchestra and chorns. 
The galleries, too, are objectionable, many 
seats having no view of the platform, and 
the upper gallery to accommodate those of 
a frugal mind is wholly inadequate for such a 
purpose. The building is of glass, which is 
highly objectionable on acoustic grounds, 
and renders the heating very uncertain; the 
place is always both too hot and too cold.

The Auditorium is open to a similar 
judgment; so also are the other public 
rooms; they supply one class of wants, but 
are not adapted for such performances, ami 
such audiences as we have had, and which 
are repeatedly given and assembled in To
ronto;

of the South Sea
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STILL IN MEXICO.
ion.d her A famous Roman glutton always wore 

gloves at a feast so that he could handle 
the hot meat sooner than the other guests.

Among the Saxons, when drinking 
healths, as many enps were drnnk as there 
were letters in the name of the person com
plimented.

The modern Italian wine jars, holding 
abonttwenty quarts, are almost identical in 

1. With reference to the Act respecting 'i shape and size with the amphorae found in 
the Jesuit estates, which I thought, aud still, Pompeii.
think, ought to have been disallowed under I A New York paper solemnly announces 
the veto power by His Excellency the Gov- that one of the hotels of that city is to “be 
®™OT-General, aid I spoke and voted accord- , enlarged by reducing the size of its immense

lüzïÆfSÆ'K-jg-fi; rEsrax ■ars.-jss
French language had been made official and * I?lxture. chalk, silica, light clay and 
put on the same bads as the Enelish tongue, ”lde of iron, and to the great care and i 
which 1 endeavored, with a measure of sue- delicate manipulation in manufacture, 
cess, to expunge from the statute book. A fast penman will write at the rate of

3. The enactments as to the Separate thirty words a minute, which means that in 
schools in the Northwest, which I have hoar’s steadv writing 
sought, and at times aided by some of throe _en ^ a
who are now Ministers of the Crown, to re- „P °\f*J . ....
peal. During last year the number of electric

4. I did most strenuously object and pro- railways increased from 385 to 469, the 
test against the scheme of redistribution of capital stock from $166,087,973 to $205,- 
seats which the Government introduced last 870,000,and tne mileage from 3,916 to 5,446 
session and which, shorn it is true of some of miles.
its most objectionable features, passed into A baby boa constrictor fell out of a lot of

But is the Conservative party in favor of Irthe^day “and alter the^b^had^tocome 

the Mercier Jesuit Act! Of the dual system It w7 % JESüïSof language in tne great Northwest! Of the f?„.s*Lw captured for the Zoological 
compulsory system of separate schools tm- wardens.
posed on the inhabitants of that part of the J A teat case brought by the city of Provi- 
Dominion against the feelings aud opinions dence against a man for selling adulerated 
of nice-tenths of them? And is it only when milk was lost. It is alleged that the jury 
the Reform party in the Loeàl Legislature was confused with technical terms and Latin 
imposes a gerrymander system; that you, as words.
an exponent of Conservative views, can see The latest whim for the owners of dogs 

i ... i« to make them wear shoes in the houseffiterÆy.S’y.^i^ro^^ LraheP^r°eLrofnghthe
province, or of the Dominion, îîf Quebec be They are made of chamois, with
excepted, is at variance with my views upon
arty of these questions, and that what you A .Norwich, Conn., hunter expe 
are pleased to characterize as my “enter- queer incident the other day. H< 
taming series of wobbling,” was in truth a partridge that was flying toward him in 
more in harmony with the feelings of the the air and shot it, and the dead bird fell 
Conservative party tbau the line taken by intotiis hands.
those who differ from me. It Is most certain Scientists have discovered, it is said, that 
tion “f t0bearedise”hu?tonrotWseaMDem!»a£ ^r^Zo^Tf^t^'Tch'^hvti

, Cincinnati, Jan. 2-The Chesapeake A ^“Æhig'hrankT^thr SSÏÏS5 T. «1 exercise and too muih° educajnlro 

1 Ohio Railroad has made a bold and winning Conservative Government among the worst foes of the memory.
stroke. Quietly for months it has been As to the future, your apparent desire to H. Devaux has been making experiments 
securing all the important ferries on the condemn me induces you to judge me in ad- with the sense of taste in ants, in course of 
Ohio and Kanawka Rivers from Charleston vance supposed offence. Might I sug- which he found that while fond of sugar 
to Cincinnati. In addition it is given^ont gesC 11 w°uld at least have they dislike saccharin, and even refuse
on excellent authority that it has secured Which^anv one^much °L#/aianeSSh ^ 8a8ar ^hen mixed with saccharin. 

tüütr,°L°f eVery 8,eamboat 1“£”avi8?t“,s holder in your journal as I am, whose mon™" . The governor of the electric light works 
the two rivers, except the White Collar you are spending in the dissemination ol this in Sedalia, Mo., broke the other night ançl 
Line, and it is negotiating for that. hostile criticism, is entitled it you delayed the engine jumped from 500 to 2,000 volts.

The result is to give the G8ei»peake & the decree of condemnation which yep have The globes burst in the street cars and 
Ohio control of 300 miles of magnificent made up your mind to pronounce until the there was great excitement for awhile, 
river business, and affords it the means of attack which yon anticipate i* delivered on The champion pickpocket lives in Eng- 
harassing any rival road tin the opposite tt1.th.t Idid i„ « . . . land. He went through a church fair withLt%lting raTnroalroUtl°" ****“’ ^ I uttered at Mr. Park™/. mroto^heTd re gratifying result.-to Lnselt-and left an 

out cutting railroad rate». oenUy in this city at the Auditorium, Inti- emPty Puree belonging to some one else m
mate my view that a reduction iu the tariff the pocket of the horrified bishop, 
in favor of Great Britain would not ba iu- The best lighted city in Europe is Milan, 
jurious to Canadian interests, and would be American machinery only is employed in 
productive o£ much benefit, iu ray judgment. iu two central stations. A curious feature 
Sew inJh! of the system of distribution is that the
might lead u!7tariff arrangementof mutual wires> of b,e‘n8 =arriedon P°l«'
advantage to Canada and the empiré. Is suspended from the brackets under the 
that a sentiment which is looked upon as 3*™ °» the houses.
treasonable in the mouth of a Conservative ? Not many people stop to think about it, 

That my views on the trade question differ but the outside of a lemon is anything but 
from those of the present Government I have clean. If yon will look at it yon will see 
?° °L unwmlne some tiny Zpots, like scales, all over it.
o°r 'Sr/oiin Ttr^ntrThese are the eggs of an insect, and if the 
the signs of the times as to suppose that the l®mon u °ot washed they are likely to be- 
NaUoual Policy is perfection, or that it has come “ ingredient in whatever dish the 
been productive of all the advantages that lemon is used for.
we, wWo were its advocates, expected from In the late church congress at Folke- 
it, and that the changes which -have since oc- stone, England, one of the clergymen said 
curred and are daily happening do not re- that the clergy could only fully understand

",r“tep of the wants of the working classes by living 
his country a consideration with an open .a™,mind of the present trade policy and rffa- »"u°ng them, living as they did eating the 
tiens of the Dominion. “me tood' and surrounded by the same m-

Whiie it may be that your Instructions are fluences and thus acquiring real sympathy 
that the National Policy is to be upheld and And compassion for them, 
that no interference with it is to be per- Calculations, based on the observation of 
raitted, I, as you j say, not having had any the refraction of light, have caused it to be 
part, and not having been consulted in either supposed that the air becomes so rare at 
the formation of tne Government or the the height of about sixty miles that the 
framing of its policy, have not the same op- distance mav be regarded as the limit to its 
portumty of rescuing that conclusion; and iW extent- but other calculation, theretore I prefer, and in this I am fortified senJVb‘e oat other calculation»,
by theadviroot my friends, that I should made dunng the present century of the 
not anticipate differences between the Gov- distance from the earth at which 
eminent and myself on the trade queetiou ignite, indicate that the atmosphere ex- 
until they are male manifest by the state- tends to upward of a hundred miles, 
meut of the Government's policy, which can- The congresses held in Spain during the 
not be very much longer delayed, centennial commemoration almost rival in

I have the honor to be, sir, number and variety those that it is suppos
ions obedient servant, ed to hold in this city in 1893. They in-

D Alton McCarthy. elude the congress of Americanists, peda
gogic congress, congress of spiritualists, the 
catholic congress, geographical congress, 

gross of free thinkers, Hispano-Ameri- 
can-Portuguese
Spanish-American legal congress and minor 
congresses of artisans and others which 
pass almost unnoticed.

The Tremont theatre, Boston, manage
ment has taken the initiative in aiding its 
patrons against the impossition of high hats 
that obstruct their view from the stage. 
Its programme contains the following 
notice : “ To the lady patrons of this
theatre—Will you aid the management in 
its work of hat reform ? Wear a small bon
net or remove your large hat during the 
performance. The theatre is well heated 
and protected from draughts Respect
fully and gratefully, Abbey, Schoefiel A 
Gran.”

When John Jacob Astor died in 1848 
worth $25,000,000 he left $10,000,000 more 
than the richest-American before him. But 
in the last ten years at least two men, W. 
H. Vanderbilt and the second John Jacob 

136 Astor, have died with fortunes twice this 
size, and John D. Rockefeller is ordinarily 
estimated to he also worth $100,000,000. u 
is estimated that there are only seven Am
erican fortunes of over $30,000,000. Hunt
ingdon, Sage, William Rockefeller, Stan
ford, Mrs. Green and William Astor ; six 
$20,000,000, D. O. Mills, Armour, Searles, 
Charles Crocker’s estate, Henry Wilton 
and the L. S. Wiggins estatei Of fortunes 
of over $10,000,000 there are seventeen.

There are 38,000,000 people in France and 
during the last five years the increose in 
population has only béen 125,000. In fifty- 
five departments out of a total of eighty-six 
there is actually a diminution. It is not due 
to any high average of deaths, although in
fant mortality is higher than it should be. 
It is due to the small number of children 
born. The averege birth rate has fallen to 
21 or 22 per 1,000 inhabitants, This is a 
phenominelly low rate when contrasted 
with 38 to 39 in Germany, 35 to 36 in Italy, 
33 in England and 30 in Switzerland. The 
percentage is lower in France than in any 
other country ; so that there is a rapid in
crease in rival countries and France re
mains stationery.

The Man Who Swindled the Dank of 
Hamilton.

WorT|KElots, ATRSYou refer to my political course as a series 
of “prolonged and entertaining wobbles,” 
aud suggest that 1 am now prenaring to 

finally my connection with the Conser
vative party, with which, as you so truth
fully soy, I have been so long associated-, by 
repudiating the National Policy.

As to the past, the only Important occa- 
alona upon which I differed from my party 
friends were:

as well as from

[From The Two Republics, City of Mexico, Dec. 86.1 
Mr. J. W. Murray, chief of the provincial 

detective force of Ontario, Canada, baa re
turned from a brief visit to Vera Cruz, 
where he has perfected arrangements to 
leave with bis prisoner, Charles Davidson, 
who obtained $10,000 by forged notes from 
the Bank of Hamilton at Hamilton, Ont., 
on the steamer Earncliffe of the Earncliffe 
Line. He will take this vessel to Santiago 
de Cuba, and from there will proceed to 
Jamaica and to England by royal mail 
steamer, from thence on a Dominion Line 
steamer to Halifax, N.S.
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HAMMOND’SDEVILTRY IN IRELAND.

Moonlighter* Amuse Themselves Fright
ening Helpless Women.

Dublin, Jan. 2.—Another outrage by 
moonlighters is reported from Tuilah, a 
small town in County Clare. On Saturday 
night a gang of Moonlighters, who had a 
grudge against a man employed as a servant* 
by the family of the late Judge Browne, 
visited the residence of the Brownes, which 
is situated a short distance from the town.

One of the band, who was in disguise, en
tered the bouse and demanded to know the 
whereabouts of the man servant. The man 
was absent and the only occupants 
of the house were the daughters of the de
ceased magistrate. They informed the 
moonlighters that the man was not in the 
house. This information seemed to enrage 
the moonlighter, who drew a revolver and 
fired upon one of the girls. Fortunately 
his aim was bad and the bullet went wide 
of its mark. He then amused himself by 
firing at random about the room until hit 
weapon was empty, when the moonlighters 
withdrew without making any further 
trouble.

The Mieses Browne notified the authori
ties of the affair, but as yet no arrests have 
been made.

129 Yonge-st.
See our $2 Grey 
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See our $3 Grey 

Muffs.
1 Circulars, Jackets. 
Coats,Capes,Gaunt 
lets, In fact every* 
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

was a he has drawn his 
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To Prevent Biota.
Vienna, Jan. 2.—The municipal govern

ment has been so alarmed by the prospect 
of a demonstration by the 25,000 unemploy
ed in the city that it has appointed many 
special policemen and ordered that extra
ordinary precautions be observed to pre
vent nota

II

Electric Belt-w
THE SEARCH-LIGHT.

Montagu Williams, the eminent. English 
barrister who died last weex. was so over
come with stage fright when he made his 
first speech in court—in a horse-stealing case— 
that he hurried home to his wife exclaiming: 
“My dear, I shall never go to court again. I 

Slave mistaken my profession ; I must try 
something else.” But Mr. Williams did not 
try anything else. He was soon back at the 
“Old Bailey,” and in the 24 years that elapsed 
between that first case ana his retirement 
from active practice be participated in nearly 
all the most important criminal cases in the 
English courts.

AND APPLIANCE COMPANY,
49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.

G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 
Electricity as applied by theOwen Electric 

Belt will positively cure 1-

«•*

A Bright New tear.
London, Jan. 2.—The Paris correspond

ent of The Daily News says; President 
Carnot received many enthusiastic greetinge 
on his New Year journey and that no sign 
has appeared that his popularity is waning.

Why Securities Declined.
Paris, Jan. 2.—The Economiste says the 

decline of securities on European exchangw 
since the beginning of the Panama proceed
ings amounts to at least-2,800,000 francs.
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RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Female Com plain ta,
General Debility, Sexual Weakness,
Lumbago, Impotency,
Nervous Diseases, Kidney Diseases,
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Varicocele, Lame Back,
Constipation. Urinary Diseases,
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The cotton trade dispute is still devastating 
Lancashire, where the operatives have spent 
a melancholy Christmas. In Blackburn, out 
of <55,000 looms, 22,000 have been silent for 
many weeks; while in Burnley, of 300,000 
spindles, 300,000 are idle. Both men and 
masters are being ruined, but it is not an 
ticipated that they will agree on terms till 
they have blindly struggled on for another 
mouth.

Cor. King and Church-sts.Rhh umatism
- .We venture the assertion that, althougu 

electricity has only been in use as a cura
tive power for a few 
more cases of rheumatism

- During the remainder of this 
and all next week our show
rooms will be open until 9.30 
each evening.

Secured Control of 300 Miles of Magnifi
cent River Business. yearn, it has cured 

., _ than all other means
combined. Some of our leading physicians, re
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of 
this most potent of nature's force*. It is the 
only known remedial agent that will supply 
what i* Iscking, namely, nerve foree or power, 
impart tone and vigor and arouse to healthy 
action the whole nervous system-

Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure 
Chilblains^ aud Cramps in the feet and legs.

Beware of imitations and the worthless, 
cheap, so-called Electric Belts advertised by 
some concerns aud peddled through the 
country. They are electric iu name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at 
any price.

Our trade mark is the portrait of Dr. 
Owen embossed in gold upon every Belt and 
Appliance manufactured by us.

Send for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) free. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto.

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDm
524 and 526 Queen-at. W.

Slaughter—price»—to—clear — out—holiday 
—goods—to-day.

To-day we want to clear out 
the balance of holiday goods 
lines-if we’ve got to give 
them away they must go- 
and the way we’ll help to 
clear them is cut the prices in 
two-for the next few days 
we’ll have a half-price sale- 
to have them all sold at clos
ing time to-night will be our 
big effort-shopping will be 
brisk and bargains will be 
genuine-note some:

Albums that sold for $1 going at 50 cents.
Albums that sold for $1.50 going at 75c.
Albums that sold at $2 going at $1, and 

so on.

E

JAS. H. ROGERS***
Mr. Swinburne has written for Tbe Illus

trated London News a poem of considerable 
length dealing with the well-known incident 
In the life of Grace Darling. Mr. Swinburne 
comes from the locality associated with 
Grace Darling’s heroism, and was afcquainted 
with her father.

The city needs a well equipped 
Music Hall, 
musical

!
CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.specially designed for 

purposes, with a permanent 
platform and gallery for artists; a large 
organ; retiring rooms for performers; ample 
accommodation for choral practice; cloak 
rooms for the audience; seating capacity 
for at least 2500, so arranged as to allow 
entrance tickets to be sold for the best con
certs at half the usual price, and on other 
occasions for from 10 cents to 50 cents.

g"

LEAR'S. HAVE
YOU
BEEN
TO

* •
The successor of Cardinal Wiseman and 

Cardinal Manning in the Catholic See of 
Westminster is, like his predecessors, to be 
made a prince of tbe Church of Rome. 
Arch bit hop Vaughan has received an intima
tion from the Holy City that he is to be 
among the cardinals to be created at the 
next Papal consistory, and that his bat will 
he sent him about the middle of next mouth. 
His grace, who has made himself very popu
lar—especially with the poorer members of 
his church—is certain of the congratulations 
of all sects on his accession to this high 
dignity.

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern joints, includiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City aud return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass
ing through six states of the Union. Spend 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
tbe world and older than Egypt. Time 
tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.
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All idea of using the main hall tor dances 
should be abandoned, so that the floor 
could be graduated in height in order to 

-tjjgive sitters in the rear something more 
pleasant to look at than the backs of men’s 
heads, or ladies’ bonnets, which at the 
Pavilion obstruct a view of the platform.

The building should have a number of 
outer doors, so as to avoid the 
crushing and delay in reaching carriages, 
which are now an intolerable nuisance. 
The present buildings are most inadequate
ly provided for in this respect, were a panic 
in them to occur the loss of life might be 
terrible.

If 4lr. Massey builds a music ball we 
trustjhe will take into his counsel some 
friends who know what a building of that 
class ought to be, not only as regards the 
audience room, but in those subsidiary fea
tures we have pointed out.

A hall is badly needed here for public 
* meetings. We know no city as large as 

^ Toronto, as active in public life, which is so 
, poorly supplied with accommodation for 

large gatherings. The need of a large pub
lic hftll is being constantly felt, and is a 
serious defect in this city. Should then a 
music hall be built we trust it will be on a 
scale equal to all our requirements, and be 
as great a convenience to the people as it 
will be an honor to the donor.

Mention this paper. 246 BIG STOCK BIG VARIETY,V"p;
BIG INDUCEMENTSHOUSE EXPENSESm

In Gas or Electric Fixtures, 
Reading Lamps, Tables, Etc, 

Same Old Address:V
It is not often that the Irish Vice-royalty 

has possessed so much interest for Yorkshire 
people as during tbe last few years. Lord 
Londonderry and the Marquis of Zetland— 
both local men—have filled the office with 
distinction to themselves and satisfaction to 
the country. There is now a rumor to the 
effect that another Yorkshire family is 
about to become associated with Dublin 
Castle. Lord Houghton, who is a widower, 
is said to be engaged to a daughter of Lord 
Feversbnm, aud that a marriage iu the 
spring may be looked for.

Are a source of trouble to many 
housekeepers.

19 & 21 RICHMOND-ST. %(/) X
ed Open Friday Till 8 O’clock. Satur

day, 1C O’Clock. 26ozDrink Sprudel Mineral Water—Analyzed 
By Dr. A. R. Pyne Fancy articles left in stock 

-only a few-are worth your 
inspection-plush and leather 
goods in work boxes, com
panions, handkerchief and 
glove boxes, etc., etc., all to 
go and just half selling price- 
you’ll see the bargains on 
looking-for everything is 
marked in plain figures.

Toys and dolls will be 
pushed out at what you offer 
-we don’t want to carry any
thing over this season and 
must have their room for re
gular lines. The store will 
have other big inducements 
to-day and a visit will prove 
profitable to shoppers.

rmstron 
Hocke 
Fair o 
Carter,

O CExpense j
aAre you Pale?

Havo you a Poor 
appetite?

Are you Nervous?
|| | Have you Sick

J m. J i. V I Headache?

Simply because you have not tried 
Columbian Health Tablets.

The Columbian Medicine Mfjj. Co.
S3 Church-street, Toronto.

From tbe celebrated spring at Mt. Clemens, 
Mien. Dr. A. R. Pyne,. Dominion Analyst, 
says tbe large quanti of carbonic acid, to
gether with the traces of iron present,renders 
it healthful as well as palatable. It is the 
most popular mineral water in the United 
States, and is recommended strongly by the 
most prominent physicians there for dys
pepsia, kidney difficulties and biliousness.

William Mara, Tti Yonge-street, third door 
north of King-street. Telephone 1708.
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< Bool^ XNew Through Sleeping Car laine. Toronto 
to New York and Philadelphia.

It is not generally known that the Lehigh 
Valley R.R. run daily, Sunday included, a 
through Pullman Buffet Vestibuled Sleeper, 
Toronto to New York, on the 12.50 p.m. 
train, arriving, in New York at 7.50 next 
morning. Passengers for Philadelphia. can 
reserve space in this car and at Suspension 
Bridge take the same reservation in the 
Philadelphia car, arriving in Philadelphia 
7 o’clock next morning. The road runs 
through the beautiful and far-famed Lehigh 
Valley, which is known 
“America’s Wonderland.” The lopomotives 
on this route - burn anthracite coal, making 
traveling clean and comfortable. The finest 
of car equipment, the best of steel bridges, 
the heaviest of steel rails and the safety 
block system jinake traveling easy and safe 
on this model road.

-I

IO-J ed
h,r- the T5A Remarkable Com.

Gentlemen, —About five years ago 1 noticed on 
my hands a great number of soft, spongy warts, 
very painful, and which bled when touched. I 
never witnessed anything like tLSnd was quite 
alarmed. We are never without Hagyard's Yel
low Oil, and oaweVe#ing my little girls applied it 
to each wart. 'Hpsy did this several nights and 
in the momie» the pain add itching were so bad 
I bad to cool my hands with snow, but finally the 
warts dropped out and I have never been troubl
ed since. Mrs. Wtn: Craig, Brighton, Ont 2lC

Fire In Virginia,
Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 2.—The 

destructive fire that has visited this city 
for 20 years broke out at 5 this morning in 
the sheds of the Caldwell & Peterson’s cor
rugating works, and the big plant 
tirely destroyed. A number ot adjoining 
houses were destroyed, and at one time it 
looked as if the Baltimore an l Ohio Rail
way depot would be burned.
$100,000. üi

O pond
LSts i

Me:Would Amplify your accounts and 
save you money for 1893- Why 
not start one with the New Year? 
62 wéeke for 60c., post free. 
Some booksellers keep It. Our own 

address :

matera HALF-PRfCE

GENUINE CLEARING SALE 

J. E. BROWN'S

wi
it fa'
heir

to travelers as

5 King-st. West Toronto TheToronto, Dec. 30.

The Empire’s Comment.

The letter of Mr. McCarthy comes to hand 
too late for comment, but in order not to 
delay publication of his explanation we give 
it this morning, simply saying that he whol
ly ignores, because he cannot deny, the fact 
ou which our article was based—that be has 
been holding private meetings in his consti
tuency to announce to aud sound his friends 
on the move he has determined to make.

Fine Stock Silverware, Jewelry 
and Clocks, half price. Quick sale* realii

most DEER PARK SANATORIUM, itcon MOW IS YOOR OPPORTUNITY.
3.3.0 Yonge-street

i testmercantile congress, aOur kithjand kin in South Australia are 
whetting their sickles for the wheat har
vest, and in Burmah, also, the wheat crop 
should already be white for the reaping 
hook. At the Antipodes, in Australia and 
New Zealand, they are now rejoicing in 
their midsummer. Theirs is now the happy 
time of the longest day, when their side of 

ctbe earth is turned towards the sun, and 
their Christmas cheer is midsummer’s cheer. 
It was not of their Christmas that the poet 
sang :

The;
DEER PARK, TORONTO.

Dunlop System of Treatment
ABSOLUTE. AID PEfiMlIEIT CUBE FOR

Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

IMontr 
J the Gi 
I the bit

A Happy Pair At the Pavilion.
There are few words of praise that have 

not been used many times in describing the 
work of Miss Jessie Alexander and Mr. 
Charles Roberts. Alfcrowded house greeted 
them in the Pavilion last night when they 
gave a joint recital, concluding with the 
clever comedietta “A Happy Pair.” 
readings were of unusual interest and 
admirably rendered. The bright dialog of 
“A Happy Pair,” however, afforded full 
scope for the exercise of the talents ot the 
two artist, and the audience was kept in a 
pleasant frame of mind throughout the en
tertainment

was en-

WlBli IIIIERAl BETHESDA WATER OF CAUDA.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD Tli

Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. AppiSto

JlYm lancstaff, /1?V Thornhill.
Orders seat to r^ohone 1038 will teceive 

prompt attention. T\ue jars forniskd at 
cost price.

Loss, I tion 
I line.
/ in thefi

\Catarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deafness, hay fever être cared both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bloor- 
street east, Toronto.

A Substantial New Year’s Present, 
Messrs. Wilbur Grant, W, J. Graham 

and J. J. Patterson, representing the Select 
Knights of Canada, yesterday presented 
the Sick Children’s Hospital with a check 
for $80. It was the proceed, from the con
cert held in the Pavilion Nov. 24.

TheBALD HEADSDon’t Be Swindled.
Why pay 20 or 25 cents for a pound or a 

package or tiu of poisonous alum baking 
powder when you can buy “The Borwicke,” 
which is proven by the Dominion Govern
ment to be an absolutely pure cream of tar
tar powder, at the same price!

The NO DEATHS. son
d Swere NO RELAPSES, V an

NO INSANITY, 
NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY.

a(
mWe warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 

ro wth of the hair and remove baldness.

Neil C. Love & Co., Toronto
__________ Established 60 years

246 Com
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flERVOUS DEBILITYNo mark of vegetable life is seen,
X, No bird to bird repeats his tuneful call, 

Save the dark leaves of some rude evergreen, 
Save the lone redbreast on the moss-grown 

wall

leCONSTITUTIONAL INVIG0RATI0N.135 Comi
;

What this warm weatuer suggests is some
thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood Is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
can testify to the above.

Private Retreat.
Every Home Comfort.
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings.
For terms and full particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street, Deer Park, Toronto.

».B246’Tl» a Tiling of Beauty.
The fancy fair in aid of St. Paul’s Church 

was opened in St. Paul’s Hall, Power- 
street, last night. The hall was well 
crowded and the sale of fancy articles 
brisk. À fine program of music 
dered by the orchestra, songs and recita
tions were given by the literary society. 
The fair will continue all the week. There 
will be a musical entertainment each 
ing.

t
Exhausting Vital Drains (tbe effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cureA. Kidney and Bladder 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, LqSt or Failing )Ianhood, Varicocele. 014 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urioary 
Organs a specialty. It makes ne difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jorvis-street, 4th house north of Uerrard-

A Charge Against the Banks.
A weekly contemporary has made a seri

ous charge against the banks, which ought 
Xi- not to pass unanswered, as it reflects upon 

v their honesty. In fcho monthly returns 
they furnish to the Government, which are 

k made public about the 20th of each month,
they state the amount deposited with other 
banks] in Canada, and amount due from 
other banks in Canada.

In a recent return the former amount was
___ stated to be $3,667,835, and the latter

$3,102,931. These figures are declared to 
be incorrect. They show, it is charged, a 
cooking of the returns, as under these head- 

* ings the amounts, when correct, ought to 
be the same.

This statement, by a financial critic, is a 
surprising display of inexperience and 
knowledge of banking and of ordinary busi
ness. Qn the last day of any month a 
bank may send a sum to another bank, 
which it includes in its return aa so de
posited. But tbe receiving bank may not 
get it until next day, qr if a “ collection,” 
not for several days, fo that while one 
bank has the item in the returns of one 
month the other bank may not have it un
til the next month.

In the same way a merchant may include 
in his month’s accounts a payment made to 
another house which he has sent by check 
on the last day of that month. But the 
other merchant docs not inefude such a 
payment as having been received in the 
same mouth’s accounts, simply because he 
did not get it in time.

Between banks, as between merchants 
and their customers, there are always large

Mi

was 
was reu- •miSore Feet.—Mr». E. J. Neill, New Armagh, 

P.Q., writes: “For nearly six months I was 
troubled with burning aches and pains in my 
feet to such an extent that I could not sleep at 
night, and as my feet were badly swollen I could 
not wear my boots for weeks. At last I got a 
Lottie of I}r. Thomas' Eclectric Oil and resolved 
to try it, and to my astonishment I got almost 
instant relief, and the one bottle accomplished a 
perfect cure.”

Worms cause feverishness, morning and rest
lessness during sleep. Mother Gr. Worm 
Exterminator is pleasant, sure an J 
your druggist has none in stock 
cure it for you.

tuiL If 
get him to pro- 20

240street, Toronto.
Æ n.even-

Made With Skill.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, the modern 

successful cure for coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis, sore throat and all pulmon
ary complaints, is made from the best pectoral 
herbs aud barks by the most skilful and scientific 
methods, and cannot fail to give prompt relief.

WEAK MEN CURED 4
M.»'A. Parmele.’. Vegetable Pills contain Man

drake and Dandelion they cure Lirer and Kidney 
Complaints with unerring certainty. They also 
contain Roots and Herbs, which have specific 
virtues truly wonderful in their action on tbe 
stomach and bowels Mr. E. A. Cairncroee, 
Shakespeare, writes: "I consider 
Pills au excellent remedy for Dili 
Derangement of ike Liver, having used them 
myself for some time.”

Send atone, for emled directions FBEEof The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness ot 
men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debilitv. lo«t manhood, emleeion» and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENJ .ARGED and complete cura 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of references 
Address

GREATIn Place of Bay Water.
The inferiority of tbe city water has given 

an impetus to mineral and other spring 
waters, and of these there is none better than 
Hawthorn, which")gushes forth at Thornhill 
up Yonge-street, and orders for which can 
be left with Lumbers in Adelaide-street east. 
The analysis of Hawthorn shows it to be one 
of the best and purest waters known, with
out taste, and cheap because it is to be bad 
right at our own door.

DRESS GOODS SALE grou246
BUILDERS’ LABORERS’ UNION.
Members are requested to at
tend the funeral of our late 
Brother, William

ofParmelee’s 
ousnesa and Is there anything more annoying than having 

your corn stepped upon? Is there anything more 
delightful than getting rid of it? Holloway’s 
Corn Care will do it. Try it and be convinced. iFOR M. V. LUBON.

24- Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont,Luxton, this 
day, Tuewiay. at * p.m.. from 
hie late residence, 116 Cumber- 
land-street.

R Lamb, Prest.
C. Qüinten, Sec.

HOLIDAY SEASON =P?!'> Personal.
James Rabb, Sitncoe, is at the Queen’s. 
Charles J. Pueey, Irobdale, is staying at 

the QuaeuV. \
Willirt.ni F. Scott, Nnpknee. is registered 

at the Queen’s. \
J. Frank Palmer, Stratf xis at the 

Rossiu. /
at the 

Peterboro, is

Nk ILocal Jottings
boJohn Catto& Son DR. PHILLIPSA window curtain caught Are at 58 Elm 

Grove, occupied by Mrs McCarthy, yester
day.

Elizabeth New of 33 Suburban Piece went 
out to got a< pail of water and fell, break
ing her left leg. She was removed to the 
Hospital.

James Foie 
ed last night 
charging him with refusing to support hit 
wife.

I
NLate of New York City, 

treats ail chronic anfi
There is danger in neglecting a cold. Many 

who have died of consumption dated their 
troubles from exposure, followed 
which settled on their lungs, aud in a 
they were beyond the skill of the best phy 
Had they used Sickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
before it was too late their lives would have been 
spared. This medicine no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the throat and

Thro

DR. ORONHYATEKHA. Ro
Mak. an immense dieplay of BLACK SILKS, 
COLORED SILKS, BLACK HENRIETTA CASH- 
MERE, COLORED HENRIETTA CASHMERE, 

with other dress fabrics at reduced prices

1,special dise aere of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and

by a cold 
short time

Soeclal attention given to dls- easeS Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal- 
SÎ18I'8- Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 

| a.m, till * p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m. 246

my
;■ Ej|

all diseases of the urinary 
in a few day* 

DR. PHILLIPS.
78 Bay-ec, Toronto

organa curedRobert Brown, Galt,
Retain.

J. W. Kemlry, Mayor, 
registered at the Retain. }

F. A. Guy and wife and W. J. Chaplin, 
Oahawa, are among the recent arrivals at 
I he Walker.

Dr." F. J. Brown, Port Hope, is registered 
at the Walker.

Hugh O’Leary, Lindsay, is staying at the 
Walker.

Dr. Kendall of Allentown, Pa., leaves for 
homo this morninz after a holiday visit here 
for a week.

A. B. Conley, Belleville; H. Martin, Kings
ton; Dnneak Reid, Kingston; H. 8. Gilbert, 
Port Dover; J. V. Crawford, Wiarton; 
H. D. Robertson, Tilsonburg; H. G. Wilson 
aud wife, Stayuer; George Miller and wife, 
Oihawa ; E. McCaualond, Aylmer; ore at 
the Palmer,

▼, 6 Hickory-street, was arreat- 
by P. C. Unci;ie on a warrant

216 246/ '
King-st. Opposite the Postoffice New Crop of Roses Just In

FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS
Funeral Emblem, a Specialty. Orders promt* 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1464.

JAMBS
TSYonge. 246

ugh Wagner Vextibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. doily excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car baves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto *t 10.M5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50p.m.

The Why.
Tommy—What’s that bird, papa?
Papa—That, my boy, is the toucan; but 

we call it the millinery bird.
Tommy—-Why, papa.
Papa (who had been there manv a time) 

-Ou account of the size of its bilL—New 
York Ledger.

Inspector Hall and Sergt Cross of No. 2 
station paid a visit to John French’s cigar 
store, 215 Church-street, last night about 
8.80. In a secret closet beneath the stairs 
they found 37 bottles of beer and 17 empty 
bottles. •

As Inspector Gregory was coming down to 
his office last night he met

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
and S^enSS 

Buy no otber. Something uew and thorough. 
Will last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost îm-

Watson’s Koff Drops
INSTANT RELIEF, 

Invaluable to Vocalists, 246

I
N.B. Flowers Émbalmeâ

Al(H, & T, W. STAMPED 81 ICB BROP.) portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency, Kirkwood Rubber 
Co- 6 Lombard-street; Toronto, Ont 1, a well-

dressed gentleman, evidently about 35 years 
of age, who acted in a very strange manner. 
He gave bis name as Fred S. Luke of New 
York, and was locked up charged with in
sanity.

TO BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
Mr. W. Thayer. Wright, T.Q., had Dyspepsia 

for 20 years. Tried many remedies and doctors, 
but got no relief. His appetite was very poor, 
had a distressing pain in his side nnd stomach 
and gradual wasting away of flesh, when he 
heard of and immediately commenced taking 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. The 
pains have lett, and be rejoices in the enjoyment 
of excellent health, in fact he is quite a new

’MME IRELAND’S
Herbal Toilet Preparations Ointment tor all 

akin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

For sale cheap, 600 feet of land on east side 
Ratbnally-avenue and north side Macphersoeg 
avenue, level and well suited for building pm 
poses, very easy terms of payment to throe yg 
will build, no money required down, title ia gi* 
an teed by tbe Ontario Government: only I'M W 
foot frontage; it person would take the SOU fe* 
less offer might be accepted. Apply to John 
Grant, Room 6,23 Seott-su, Toronto. Ufl

,‘And, Mias Maud,” said young Linger- 
long, “X want to aav before I go that like 
Jacob ot old I would serve seven years to 
gain your hand.” “How sweet of you ! 
Suppose you stay half an hoar longer and 
begin work by cleaning a path for the milk-

The Members of the

CANADIAN HOME CIRCLES
Are requested to attend the fun- 
oral of our late tiro. James Stewart 
at hi» residence. No- 155 Sumach- 
street, to-morrow, Tuesday, 3rd 
Inat., at 2 p.m.

ISOAP•’Clear Havana Cigars.” 
la Cadena, ” and “ La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands, Tooth Paste, Face Powder, Hair Restorer.
UfflceS King K.13Ü 24 6
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ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness. Falling Memory, Lack of 

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by

ment. Loss of Power, P.lm In the B.ck, Night 
Emissions, Drain In Urine. Seminal Lowes Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society, Excessive Intiai- 
gence. Address, enclosing a cant stamp for

J. E.PZELTM Graduated Pharmacist, _ 
• 808 Yonge St., Toronto. Ont
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SOIF ON ELECTION W. yASSEKOETtTBATFIO.
—, ojv
I. ) That’s a good way 
AX to buy a medicine, 
\ but it’s a pretty 

l hard condition 
I under which to sell 
I it Perhaps you’ve 

noticed that the or- 
r*fAX'frAA * 1 dinary, hit or miss 

Q wf, ' medicine doesn’t at-
^ i fir ^Ly remedy 

of its kind so re
markable in its effects that it can be sold on 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. As a blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder, there’s nothing like it 
known to medical science. In every disease 
where the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous 
affections, it is guaranteed in every case to 
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.

Smith 4, Charles 4, Black 4, Norris 3, Her* I longs—West Park 1, Blue and White 2, THE AMU8 EMKNT WORLD, 
bert 3, McDowall 3, Wilton 3. Brier colt 3. Time .39. -----------

No. 5, 6 sparrows—Wilton 5, Jones 5, Fifth race, mile—Hamilton 1» Jack Rose 
McDowall 5, Bellamy 4, Black 4, Herbert 2, Mollie Davis 3. Time 1.51$.
4, White 4, Draisey 4, Smith 3, Bricken 3, Sixth race, furlongs—Woodchopper 1,
Roberts 3, Simpson 3. Panhandle 2, Leveller 3. Time 1.25$.

No. 6, sparrows—Martin, sr., 5, Draisey -------- ,
*5, White 5, Jones 5, Cook 5, George 4, English Mares For America.
Smith 4, Simpson 4, Hunter 4, Norris>, New York, Jan. 2.—Not content with 
Wilton 3, Decon 2. ( their present string of brood mares, which

7—White 5, Hunter 4, Wilton 4, include the imported mare Viola, dam of 
•!1,e8o4*nGe,°r§e 4’ M&rtin 3* Simp* Victory, Stephen Sandford & Son have just 

9M3’ tt1”»1 ^ C.°°r 3‘wi u k n r completed the uurchasj of three choicely
lvNl'^ !rb'ItAfc,k ®’, Geo^eR5. bred mare, in England.

t’ [,yn0n 4;,*°berta 3- Fleet 3- Bel" The names and pedlg 
1 TT 3, Menowall 3. Caledonia, a S-yeai’-old bay filly, by Bar-

No. 9 Draisey 5, Black 4, White 4, caidj|ie, from Katharine, by Scottish Chiet.
IseUemy S. _. , Argo, 2-year-old bay filly, by Minting—

No. 10—Herbert 5, George 5, Black 4, DodcL, by Sprirfgfield.
Bellemy 4. „ , - Two-year-old brown fitly, by Springfield

°" Black 5, George 5, Herburt 5, _tTrebbia (sister to Cremorne), by Par- 
Wilton 5, Bellemy 4. meMn

No. 12—Herburt 5, Wilton 4, George 4,
Black 4. :

No. 13, blue rocks—Tymon 5, Jones 5,
Smith 5, Simpson 5, George 5, White 4,
Black 4, Roberts 3.*

No. 14—Tyinon 6, George 5, Simpson 5,
Smith 4, Jones 4.

No. 15—White 5, Tymon 5, Martin 5,
McDowall 5, Simpson 4, George 4.

No. 16*—Jones 6, Turner 5, Smith 5,
George 4, Simpson 4.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ARE YOU GOING HOME
^PROPERTIES FOR SAXE. ____

Z'UTY PROPERTY FOR SALE-NOS. Tl, 78 
V_y and 75 Yorkville-avenue, aud 148 Cumber
land's' reet. Tenders to be mailed to Samuel 
Hill, Port Robinson, or Carr <6 Armstrong, 798 
Youge-sireet, Toronto, on or before the 20th 
January, 1898. Terms cash. 2S9

dk A. F. WEBSTEFBlIght-MocGltllvray Concert.
Although a program of unusual brilliancy 

was submitted at Association Hail last night, 
yet but a small audience assembled there, 
presumably on account of the great interest 
manifested in regard to the election returns.

The artists who took part were Mrs. H. M. 
Blight aud Misses Laura MacGillivrav, 
Lilli Klelser, Hattie Morell and Messrs. 
H. M. Blight and H. M. Fletcher and the 
members of the Association Male Quartet.

Miss MacGillivray is especially worthy of 
mention for her conception and interpreta
tion of the garden scene, in which Mary 
Queeu of Scots sues to Elizabeth for her 
treedom. It was indeed a most admirable 
piece of acting, which enlisted the sympathies 
of the audience from the start. Miss Kleis.r 
and Miss Morell well merited the applause 
which was accorded them at the conclusion 
of their renderings. Mrs. Blight’s organ 
solo was also greatly appreciated. The 
gentlemen who took part were all old favor
ites, and interpreted their numbers iu a 
manner which was most gratifying to the 
audience.

TO mIs Agent for the FamousIMPERIALISTS NO MATCH FOR MON*. 
REAL CRACKS. •w ENGLAND, 

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

CUNARD LINE,
Established Over a Half Century Ago.

ALSO AGENT FOR TBS

4
) Sf.ix

TO RENT

m\\TANTED TO RENT-HOUSE OF 6 ROOMS W and bath.within 30 minutes’ walk of The 
Address TV.C„ World Office.

The Contest for Canada's Bank Cham
pionship—Toronto's Bank of Commerce 
Defeat Their Montreal Brethren — 
Another Victory for Hagen—General 
Sporting New*.

AllanThin Winter? If so, call and 
see theWorld Office. tate

Pretioli
WilsonUNARD S. S. LINEoHELP WANTED.

GENTS—IN ALL CITIES AND TOWNB OF 
the Dominion of Canada to sell Nickel Min

ing Stock of Canadian enterprise. Will bear the 
strictest Investigation. None but reliable men 
need apply. For full particulars address Box 84. 
ZYÊNËRaL servant-APPLY BEFORE 12.
VJT Mr,. Menet, 52U Dovercourt-road.________
"VIT"ANTED—TWO SMART ROUTE BOYS IN 

VV weal end of city. Apply World Office. 
■\TTANTED—TEN SEWING MACHINE OPER- W ATOR8, collar stitchers and collar 
turners; experienced bands. Gale Manufactur
ing Company, Mincing-lane. ____

Netlxevlam 
S. LinII» Bank of Montreal seven of Montreal 

and the Imperial team of Toronto, the re
spective bank champions of the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec, played off for the bank 
hockey championship of Canada yesterday 
at the Granite Bink.

Montreal won by 6 goals to 1. The score 
at the end of the first half was 3 to 0.

rees of the trio are A AGE3KTT
N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-strei

W. A. GEDDES, WEUST INDI
69 Yonge-street. Toronto. ed BERMUDI2MTMANT LI3STB.

Ü.S. and ROYAL MAIL—New York, South
ampton. London, City of Paris, City of Berlin, 
City of New York, City of Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by Inman 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents. New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad the case or of how long stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “ tf we can’t cure it,
perfectly and permanently, we’ll pay you 
|500 in cash.” Bold by all druggists.

60 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua, Guadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbadi 
Every lo Day*. 

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec. §

BARLOW CUMBERLAN
SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ,

Sporting Specialties.
The police of Philadelphia have organized 

a baseball nipc, and will challenge the police 
of Baltimore and New York for the coming

The game was advertised to start at 10 
a.m. ,and at that hour a large and fashionable 
gathering had assembled in the galleries of 

■ the pretty skating rink.
Patrick graced the occasion by her presence 
and thoroughly enjoyed the spirited con
test.

X

rpRAVELER WANTED —TO SELL TEAS 
JL for a leading wholesale bouse; must have a 
practical knowledge of the business; traveler 
with a connection preferred. Address “Z," Globe 
Office.

Mrs. Kirk- At the Grand.
“Mavourneen,” the last play in which Poor 

Billy Bcanlan appeared, drew two large 
audiences at the Grand yesterday. The play 
is more aristocratic in tone than the general 
average of Irish plays, and the costuming 
and settings are of great richness and beauty. 
In acts II. and IV. one of the finest interior 
settings in America is to be seen. The 
minuet is danced beautifully in this scene 
and met with much applause. The play 
itself is lacking in action and constructs 1 to 
star the part of Terence Dwyer, now played 
by Cbauncey Olcott. Mr. Olcott has a pleas
ing tenor voice and a charming personality. 
His manner as a singer is perfect; and he has 
natural grace and perfect ense that fit him 
well for the part. The songs bo sings are tf 
a pleasing character, and there is one scene 
with two very clever children that delights 
an audience.

season.
The annual champion meeting of the 

National Amateur Skating Association ot 
America will be held at Boston this year, 
under l-he auspices of the New England 
Skating Association.

A new kennel club has been organized at 
Detroit, Mich. It is to be known as the 
City $f the Straits Kennel Club aud has 
been incorporated with a capital of $2000, 
in $10 shares. The club will give a bench 
show some time in the spring, probably in 
March.

The directors of the Coney Island Ath
letic Club have selected Feb. 5 for the finish 
contest between “Billy” Murphy of Aus
tralia and “Johnny” Griffin of Braintree, 
Mass. The men will fight at 122 pounds 
for the featherweight championship of the 

I world and a purse of $4000.
From a unique statistical table in an Eng

lish turt publication it is learned that the 
amount won in stakes in 1892 was nearly 

have a World’s Fair at its gates, and have lialf a minion sterling, and about £20,000 
prepared a program that not only in excess of the record for the previous 
exceeds any which they h»ve previ- season. With the increased value of the 
ously offered but one which would prizes t he eel ries for the various events to 

... .a, be decided during the racing season assumecompare favorably with those here I formidable proportions, and the indexing 
m the east. In some of ineir becomes a task of considerable magnitude, 
larger stakes there has been received a it has, however, been accurately accom- 
number of foreign Entries which will lend | plished in this book, 
an additional interest to their decision.
Another attractive feature about them will 
be the large number of horses from this 
section o< the country that will contend.

*AMUSEMENTS.
ANTED—A COMPETENT HEAD TEAM- 

VV STER. Apply at once, The O’Keefe 
Brewery Company of Toronto (Limited).

ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
HOUSE.

ed1
•I A start was made at 11 o’clock and at 

the outset it appeared that the homesters 
would not only bold their own 
with the cracks from — hockey’s 
home, but would pull off a victory. 
Langtry secured an advantage from the 
face, and Creelinan ran puck to Ward’s 
end. Montreal’s defence sent the rubber 
out, only lo be returned. An off side play 

ea at Montreal’s goal. Langtry

Dominion LiYACHTING CRUISES. A DIES AND YOUNG MEN TO TAKE 
J work at their own homes; good prices and 

no canvassing. Address Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Lock Box 107, South Framingham, Mass. 
Enclose stamp. Mention paper.

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday. Jan. 2, 1893, Grand 

Special New Year’s Matinee, Jan. 2, 
Anderson’s

THE RUNNING TURF. Liverpool Service (via Lon 
derry).

From Portland. From . 
Vancouver ....Thursday, Dec. 15... Sat,
Sarnia............... “ 29.... “
Labrador....

TO THE TROPICS. 
“BRITANNIA** 

January, February and March 185 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Islands, Ber
muda, etc. Engage berths while they may be had.

Cumberland» 
TORONTO.

A Promise of the Greatest Season the 
* Country Has Ever Known.

[From The New York Morning Journal]
The present year promises to be the 

greatest season of racing this country has 
ever known. Not only do we find the 
entry lists of the different associations 
larger than ever before, but the nomina
tions include many names new to the turf, 
yet familiar the land over for prominence 
and standing.

In the west the Washington Park Jockey 
Club has realized what it will mean to

S “TWO OLD CRONIES” Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. 
Works like magic; 900 to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $50 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., x 190 La Crosse, Wig.

Steamer.

s Matinees Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. 
Next ' attraction—John T Kelly in “McFee of 

Dublin.”
Jan. 12.... “ Je 

Winter rates of passage—Portland or Hi 
to Liverpool or Londonderry—First cabin i 
$70, according to steamer and berth; et 
cabin $30, steerage $30. Special railway rai 
and from Portland or Halifax. Apply 
G. W. TORRANCE, J. ENOCH THOMPS1 

18 Front-street west.

72 YONGE-ST..occurr
scooped in to Creelman, who made a clever 
shot that scored, and the big crowd cheered 
the early success. After the re start Im
perial’s play appeared to prepondérate, and 
for 1U minutes the visiting shooters were kept 
at bay. From a scrimmage in front of goal 
Smith sent in a hot one that beat Chadwick, 
and the score was even. Soon afterwards 
Lowe made a clever sprint the length of 
the rink and shot Montreal’s second goal. 
Half time was up with Montreal ahead, 2 
to X.

^CADEMY OF MUSIC,

Special matinee this afternoon, 
Wm. Gillette’s

PRIVATE SECRETARY.
The laughing hit of two hemispheres.

Every evening. Matinees, Wednesday and 
Saturday. Prices: $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.

\THEey
ed-7

Barber & Ellis 77 Y
ey : WOODBINE ESTATE.

TJUILDING OPERATIONS BEGUN AND 40 
JD lots sold already, save 37U cents a week and 

i a home of your own; $6.50 down. $1.50 
per month, including interest, secures for $185 
a perfectly level lot, high and dry. overlook
ing Lake Ontario, iu this estate; situated ten 
minutes this side East Toronto. Keep your 
eye on the Ash bridge Bay improvement, when 
values will increase rapidly in this locality, lot 
25x128; township taxes, but only one mile from 
city limits, Torrens title. In event of death of 
purchaser deed assured to heir without fur
ther payment; sidewalk now laid from Queen- 
street along Woodbine-avenue ; electric cars will 
soon be in operation, passing 1800 feet south o ’ 
your lots. Intending purchasers taken out free 
of charge. Apply R. K. Sproule, Richmond 
Chambers, 11& Richmond-street west. If not 
convenient to call, send poet card with your ad
dress and we will send full particulars. 246

WI BOTTESAt the Academy.
“The Private Secretary” is iu town once 

more, provoking as much mirth as ever. It 
was presented by Edwin Travers’ Company 
at the Academy of Musio last night before a 
large audience, who grew quite tired at the 
close of the performance—tired of laughing 
at the eccentricities with which the plaj 
abounds. The odd vein of humor demanded 
by the Rev. Robert Spaulding, the private 
secretary, was portrayed very satisfactorily 
by Mr. William Fairbanks. Mr. Cattor- 
mole, the jocund old uncle, was personated 
to the life uy Mr. W. J. Constantino. There 
isk temptation to overdo the changing ir
ascibility and old boy gaiety of the part, but 
it is a temptation that does not affect Mr. 
Constantine. His personation was truthful 
to a degree. Edwin Travers and Thomas 
Davids as the nephews were quite up to the 
average. Among the ladies Miss Martin’s 
ingenuous acting was much admired. She 
took the part of Eva, and her winsomeness, 
naturalness and musical voice all contribu
ted to picturing a merry school_girL MUs 
Graves also made a piq 
presentation of the play throughout was 
quite a success. It should have à good 
during the rest of the week. There wi 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday ma
tinees.

Its. f T. secureht OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
AH week, matinees Wednesday and Saturday, 

Augustus Pi ton’s Comedy Company in

COMPANY Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, J 
Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, 
Madeira, Italy, Egypt, Palestine, etc. 
route desired. Personally conducted or 1

f i •
nd

Ten minutes after turning over Wallis 
scored the visitors’ third point. Montreal 
now' hod most of the play and added three 
moregoals,while Imperialcould not get Puck 
past the Wily Ward. Lowe repeated his 
former feat and skated from one end to the 
other, ending up with an accurate shot,4— 
I. Smith added the 5th by a svittj&liot from 
in front of the sticks. And Lowe put on 
the sixth from a scrimmage. Aud thus the 
tallying stopped and Montreal was victor 
by 6 goals to 1. The Leal defence was the 
best part of the team, Chadwick and Dar
rell especially doing some nice work. Iu 
,the front rank Creelman was most conspi
cuous. Lowe was easily the best player 
on the rink. His fast skating, dodging 
snd shooting were difficult to cope with. 
Thompson at cover point did some useful 
work.

The game was a fast one, especially at 
the beginning. Combination was the ex
ception on either side. Montreal’^ success 
was principally due to the clever, individual 
work of Thompson and Lowe. It could 
scarcely be called a first-class exhibition of 
hockey. The locals were outplayed about 
the size of the score. The teams:

dent tours as passengers may elect.
' Agency—Principal Trans-Atlantic 

Trans-Pacific Lines, all Southern
W “MAVOURNEEN”!4G SPECIALTIES ;

CHAUNCEY OLCOTT as Terence Dwyer. 
Next week—“The Country Circus.” Foreign lines, all Local lines.

COOKS’ TOURIST OFF
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, General St 
snd Tourist Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Tois *

ON HAND I

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and

Do naforiA
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.- 
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

APID CHANGES ARE TAKINGP
XV place all round and Toronto cannot 
afford to stand still. A new system of 
Waterworks must take the place of the 
old, and the quicker this question is taken 
up in a practical manner the better for all 
concerned. The day for sneering at new 
suggestions is past. The progress of the 
city cannot be delayed by chronic doubt
ers. Toronto calls for live, brainy men in 
her public places of honor and has no use 
for wet blankets.

\ WHITE STAR UI
ECONOMY WITH COM!

The Weather Last December.
Atmospheric pressure: The mean atmos

pheric pressure reduced to sea level*was 
30.057, being 0.005 lower than the aver- 

The greatest pressure (30.542)
An Exodus to the West. The new. MagnificentLOST OR FOUND.

In former years the rule was to see age-
bringing their strings occurred at 10 p.m. of the lltb, and the 

east, but from the present indications least (29.462) at 6 a.m. of the 8th, giving 
few will do tin. next summer, while the “ temperature
exodua from the east will be of huge 1 was 2(i 0- =, being 0.15° lower than the 
proportions. Hardly one of our large average of 52 yeare, and 7.570 lower than 
stables but have entered what they con- De0 i 18g, The highest temperature 
aider their best, in some of these rich (43.4 o, 0CCUrrcd on the 8th and the lowest 
stakes. If promises are _kept, and they I (8 4 o be]ow zer0) on the 20th. The warm- 
are almost sure to be, the Chicago turfites eBt day wa3 the 8th> mean temperature
will see racing of a kind that will cause l-y qq o e and the coldest, the 26th, mean At Jacob. & Sparrow’s,
them to realize what racing is, and °° temperature 4.46; on each of 19 days the Anderson’s original “Two Old Cronies”
Derby Day it is safe to say that the crowd mean temperature was above the average of Company held the boards at the Toronto 
that will turn to await Judge Burke s Ljjat particular day and below on 12 days. Opera House" yesterday, crowding 
decision will be the largest that has ever as- i)ew point: The mean temperature of the the theatre at both performances, 
sembled on an American race-course. dew point was 22.6 °. It is an excellent farce comedy,

With all this glan.or promised from the Humidity* The mean humidity was 80 ° calculated to make any audience laugh. 
West it will be but natural to see our bei 2 pe/oe,u. beluw the avcrlge. ’ Emerson ij, the priocipalcomediau,
Eastern associations up and astir for new Cloudiness—The mean amount of cloud M^ jé^io Vai ’̂s and John W Burton 
attractions. Every effort is s“r® c was 75, being 2 below the average. were also favorites ’1 he show abounds in
to keep up the standard of Eastern racing. Sunshine—The number of hours of direct songs, dances and witty repartee, and is sure 
We have always furnished the best, ana sunshine was 64.5 ; number of hours to draw large crowds. It will be repeated 
will do so again this year. | possible, 274.3 ; ratio, 0.24 ; number of every night this week with Tuesday, Thurs-

sprlng Meetings in the East. I days completely clouded, 9. Ja7 a°d Saturday matinees.
With all thase rich promises for the Precipitation—Rain fell on 8 days to a

regular «eason come some equally pleating depth ot 0.92U inches, being 0.604 inches

- - -»p" m- ss t *ra. h"s-r tr
time. These is every prospect of a spring day3 to a deplh of 3 2 inches, being 11.4 
meeting at Elizabeth and I jnden, in aidi-1 inches below the average ; heaviest day’s 
tion to an immediate opening for Clifton.

There are good grounds for this an- ,,
nouncement; in fact, I heard a well-post- velocity without regard to direction, 9.5 
ed Jersey politician say the other day miles per hour ; most windy day, 7th ; 
that it was onlv a question of a few mean velocity, 21 miles per hour ; least 
weeks when the law-makers at Trenton windy day, 2nd ; mean velocity, 4 miles 
would hand down a bill that will do per hour; greatest velocity in one hour, 35 

with the petty powers that have nfiles, from 3 to 4 p.m. on the 7th. 
iu New Jersey during Aurora on 23rd.

Fog on 2nd, 6th, 8th and 31st,
Lunar halo on 2nd.

J majestic and TEU
have staterooms of an unusually 1 
for second cabin passée eers. Tl 
handsome dining saloon on the upp 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, i 
promenade deck. Four meals of a 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bill 
from agents of the line or

TTIOUND—A COW-OWNER CAN HAVE IT 
JD by applying at 74 High Park-road.______/f western owners
T 08T — THURSDAY MORNING, FRO 
I J ^Czar-street, pug dog^and pug dog pug^K. J. GRIFFITH & (XX.

10 King-street east1
is liant Edith. The at above address. 246IW- T OST-ON CHURCH OR WELLESLEY-STS.. 

I J gold chain bracelet, padlock attached. Lib- 
eward, 567 Church.

t. w. J
General Canadüm Agent, 60 Yo:

30 The garber ft pa Co’y}

/V CARRIAGES AND HORSES.
! T7UR8T-CLAVR HAND-MADE DUCHESS CUT- 
; JJ ‘er. E. Hammings, Carriage Works, Mill 
• Stone-lane, York-streeL

DOMINION LINE M
STEAMSHs Wholesale Stationers,

43, 45,47, 49 Bay-atreet, Toronto

..........
1

LIVERPOOL SERVICE (.vU 1 
Steamer. From Portland

Vancouver.........

rssi

is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms Indicating Kidney and 
Liver Complaint. If you are troubled with 
Costlveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomach,

PERSONAL.
Montreal (6): Goal, Ward: point, Thompson; 

cover, RoliqSon: forwards, Smith, Wallis, Pris- 
sack, Lowe (capt ).

Imperial (1): Goal. Chadwick: poi 
cover, Darrell; forward^. Brown,
Langtry, Creelman (c«iDt/">.

Ref#*reet—W. A. II. /Kerr. Umpires/-A. H. 
Baldwin, R. Windeyer. f

MR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE- 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-etreets. Hour for visitors 12 to L

t.
iut. Merritt; 

Paterson, 1 p.DL Of
connections, 
or Halifax to

sailing date aftc

rtoSvto.w,r 1 -

ARTICRES FOR BALK.________
/^S'HAIHi^jT UNE OF GENUINE~VIENNA 
\J chairs just received and put on sale. Geo.
F. Bostwick, 24 West Front-street, Toronto. 
rrtHE PLACE TO BUY XMAS AND NEW 
X Year’s presents. We are selling all goods, 
retail at wholesale prices. Call and see them at
G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, 
Welllmftom '

cabin $45 to $70, according to i

The Saloons are large, airy i 
every attention Is paid to the 
gers. For further informât 
agent of the company, or to 

DAVID TORRANC

♦Headache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite, 
Tired Feblino, Rheumatic Pains ; Sleepless 
Nights, Meloncholj Feeling, Back Aces, 
Membray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

: Hankers Fraternize.
In connection with the hockey mitch 

yesterday between the Montreal atul Tor
onto branches 
Commerce, luncheon was tendered - to the

Commerce 11
? The DIusee.

The Mtisee was crowded to the doors at 
every perfonùance yesterday. The chim
panzee was the chief object of Interest, and 
bis antics afforded a constant source of 
amusement to all who were in attendance.

The entire bill which is being presented 
this week possesses attractions ot rare merit.

Miss Louise Althea, the graceful little con
tortionist-dancer, won the favor of all who 
witnessed her performance by her pretty 
steps and marvelous contortions.

I the Canadian Bank of

4 cor. M8<
ITS t-’ visit lug team )by the members of the 'Tor- 

' Î » ■ onto branch tyt the Board of Trade Restaur- 
j V* ant in the aftiernoon. Mr.C.Aird, the assist- 

r ant managei/, occupied the chair, the vice- 
chair being filled by the secretary of the 

U bank, Mr. <•>. H. Meldrum. Among those 
preient w^re Messrs. Fitton, Strachan, 
Armstrong, president of the Victoria 
Hockey Club, McHarrie of the Granites, 
Fair of the Hamilton Thistles, O’Jteilly, 
Carter, Dnnsford, Smith, Ridont 

ft of the

Cl EWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABA8TINE. 
lO moi rar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 206.

will give immediate relief and Erracr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited. 
PETERBORO’, ONT.________

es, fall 0.9 inches on the 25th.
Wind—Resultant direction : Average BANJOS I BANJOS I

Ladies’ mud Gentlemen’s Banjos. Fries awsy 
down for the Rolid.y trade. Step lo and see 
our 18.60 Banjo—nothing to touch It In the mor
sel. Get one tor a New Year’s Present. Goiters 
from »8 up, Mandolins from $6 up, Autobarps 
from $8 up. etc. Rutland’. Music Store. Ï7 King- 
street west. N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue 
seat free to soy address. Ü46

tc. WBY W

BeriVETERINARY.
........................

XT' A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON 
ij • 38 Richmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
VJ’ Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants in attendance or rngnv

W.
EUROPEAN

A. IT.
N.E. Cor.

ur-
• wvvvvwvvmvvvwNew Brnnswick Stone.away

harassed racing
the past two years. This move from the 
Legislature would be a wise one, fpr the
people want racing and mean to hive it, 0llt of t„. Peth.
^^CÜtoatuT.0!: f,C,: g^CwU, be r Lew,, Arnold of Oriental, Juniata 

thrown opeu even before the passage of the County, is very much disturbed over the 
bill, the Lai factions having patched up efforts of some unknown foe to shoot him. 
the r difficulties. ThU was the chief has been shot at three times re-
cause of the shut down, for it was only eently, the last one taking effect ,n his arm. 
when a feeling was stirred up among the Mary Shuler of Newport, Pa., had the 
Passaic and Paterson authorities that it cap of one of her knees knocked out of 

discovered that a law was being place last Sunday by striking it against
of the opera chair seats in the Lutheran 
Church of that place.

Frank Comiski and Anna Yoursh, a Pol-

Editor World: Permit we through your 
widely-circulated columns to adÿ a parazraj b 
to the literature of New Brunswick Building 
stone. In a recent issue you quoted Mr. 
C. H. C. Wright of the School of Science as 
offering bis opinion as to the worthlessness 
of the stone taken from this province for the 
new Court House; that the stone can be 
worked into mud with water; and that he 
when in Saokville, N.B., “saw aud examined 
stone in buildings composed of this brown 
stone which on being rubbed with the bare 
hand crumbled away 
truly astonishing.’’ It Is tiuly astonishing 

. to people in this vicinity to see in print such 
extraordinary statements. Io the first place 
thore is not a stone building in Sackville 
milt in part or whole of stone from the 
kVood Point quarry, or reef of rocks, from 
which stone has been sent to the Toronto 
Court House. There are, in fact, only three 
stone buildings in' the place—the University 
of Mount Allison College, 
warehouse of Messrs. M. W 
and the stone residence erected about three, 
quarter! of a century ago by the late Hon.
' Vllliam Crane. The quarry from which 
the stone of the two former was obtained is 
situate in the village of Sackvlllefour miles 
from the Wood Point Quarry.

There is, however, a structure in SaekviUe 
which apparently bus been overlooked b 
Mr. Wright of the School of Science in h 
investigations, constructed of Wood Point 
stone, namely, the piers and abatnrants of 
the Intercolonial Railway bridge across the 
Taubamar River, one of the largest works of 
the kind on that railway. The stone of this 
bridge afforded Mr. Wright abundant oppor
tunity for testing Wood Point stone, for the 
bridge was erected about a quarter of a cen
tury ago, has been subjected to the wearing 
processes of a swift fMal. river, emptying 
tselt twice per day, to the disintegrating 
nfluencea ot frost and to the grinding and 

pounding of, masses of ice thrown against it 
by the force of the current. He appears to 
have ignored the only structure in the place 
by which he could have fairly estimated the 
enduring qualities of the stone.

Had he examined that bridge be would not 
have found the "stone worked .into mud,” a 
“general collapse of the comèh stones,” or 
the stone crumbled away in sand: on the 
contrary, he would have seen the tooling 
marks still remaining, evidencing,“in 
ner truly astonishing,” its permanent and 
unchangeable character.

Mr. Wright, in his sweeping denunciations 
of Wood Point stone, has entirely lost sight 
ot .the fact, of which every candid man 
practically acquainted with the stone busi
ness is aware, tuat there is only a percentage 
of merchantable stone in the best quarry 
that ever existed, and that the bsetot them 
will yield plenty of samples of defective 
stone, wbicn, if accepted as a true and final 
test of its value, would condemn as worth
less every quarry that ever existed, 

tiackviile, N.B., Dec. 31,18U4

all the( tind
members of the respective teams. Thfc 
toast <of the Queen was proposed andje- 
ceivc/tl in the usual loyal fashion, 
''ail-man then proposed the health of'the 

♦ ern athletes, which was heartily re
sided to by Captain Complin 
•ech, who iu return proposed the health 
the Toronto team, which in turn was 
spouded to by Captain Stevenson. Other 
ists followed, songs were also given, and 
e Montreal men left, feeling highly flat- 
red with their reception, and with the 
jst favorable impression of the prowess 
their western fellow-officers as hockey-

Veterans The Ladles’ Helper-French Pills TO LETOOf
US?

For «11 d Issues pecullsr to Femsle Irregularities, 
removing aU obstructions from whatever esuse. 
Sent tjf mall on receipt of I» per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
808 Tonga Street, Toronto.

DKNTISTBT,
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
_L pistes I am now doing gold and diver filling 
and root crowning at «pedal rates. Beat work 
guaranteed. O. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
etreets.

-The .............. .

AThat desirable Business Stand, 
S. W. corner Yonge and College- 
streets, at present occupied by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Fur
nace, concrete cellar and every 
convenience. Rent moderate.

J. E. mai on,he?
L Boyallin a neat

led 1
BUSINESS CARDS. 4Pi"DOULTRY CONTINUES IN GOOD DEMAND .....

X at: Chickens 30 to Mo. ducks Me to 75c, I -rjoBERT ' A. GLEDH1LL, 
grese 7c to 8c, turkey 10c to lie. Eggs 20c to 28e. XX watchmaker, 93 Yonge-street: high-grade 
butter 14c to 20c, dried apples 4(4e to 6c, green repairing a specially. Under Mueee.
applea honey 8ct°"’‘”ann*,1n70.^1*,„: \\TJA. 8. THOMPSON, 9* ADKLaIDK-ST
potatoes ,6c to 88c. goo'htjment* ”f\\ east, atignee-to-truet and accountant, ea-7rftout-rireU e°utSprantoP V | co,l”‘ed' returu* *

ri-tYl-EWitlTERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB KX- 
1 changed ; machine* rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adetaide-atreeteaet. Telepbooe 1S07,
/"tAKVILLE DAIRY —476 YONGE-STREET- 

guaranteed pure 
•tail only.. Fred sola

0.

,
PRACTICAL

.................. . R. GREENWOOD,
of Commerce Buildings,

19 King-street west.

iu sand in a manneronewas 
broken. Bank

848About Winter Racing.
With such bright visions of peace in the 

air, it would be a proper caper from the I isb couple of Wilkesbarre, have established 
Board of Control to lift its banagainst ^P-edent by having « Aldermanm^rry 

winter racing. At beat, this ruling is a &nd ig the fir8t caBe on rec0rd in that 
farce, for many of the horsea now running county of a marriage among people of that 
at Guttenberg are really the property on nationality outside the church, 
owners who nestle under the wing of the By failing to appeal from the auditors* 
Board of Control. They run :n the name report within the required time, James E. 
of some “outlawed” trainer, but the dis- Conway, tax collector of Derry township, 
guise is thin, and no sane man will believe was compelled to pay $575, with two years’ 
the transfers legitimate. interest, to Derry township school district.

Of course it would be impossible to prove Augustu, Haas of Bethlehem, aged 25 
that these transfers are not genuine yet a> died the other night of convulsions, 
few will believe that Lallah, Fagot, King i t|ie re8Uit Qf acute indigestion brought on 
Mac, Julia L., Clotho, Airplant, Balance, . his eal;ng a ]arge quantity of saner-
HrimuthrHo^’an^do^i ol'otS tha" ^

terestVotirernthanetdho3re wldchTe n!me on I Doty Jellisou, a strictly pion, farmer 
the program would indicate. near Evermore, lost lus reckoning a.

IfP this thin-skinned dodging is - to *»“• 8nd .“ reM.nt fund^ .™otn™8 
be permitted, and if-a sheltering arm is to started to mill with a load of wheat He 
be ti rown mound the class of racing had gone a considerable distance when a 
that is furnished at New Orleans, under horrified neighbor informed him of his 
ti e judgeship of the two gentlemen wbo awfu error, an? the good man ha* been 
officiate^,, that capacity ior the Board of ™g 8“kcloth •v«”lnce’ , - .
Control, then the edict had bettor be with- Grimes Long of Newcastle has been 
dniwn arrested, charged with cruelty to am mala

To Purify the Tort in keeping a cow tied under a big apple
When it is withdrawn the press of the tree. Upon Grimes agreement to build a 

... . , , , , „ ... barn for the cow, he waa released after pay-country will enter hand and heart with the . & ]jgbt gne
Board in its attempts to purify the turf.
While it still exists it cannot do- this, for i yereer Countv, has a Kentucky curiosity in 
the motives that brought the edict were tbe sh o{ a- i tic 8teer The anima( 
entirely personal. Knowing this, the turf 11 a roan Durham, standing six feet one 
writers of the country,with rare exceptions, ineh Jn hei ht and weighs 3100 pounds, 
have held off refusing to lend their aid to a Ihe animal nofc fat, but U in good order 
movement that, they knew was prompted and is the largC8t Qf it8 kind in those parts.
The" consequence of 8this is that°the Board I While Frank Ralston was clearing apiece 
of ControUias never been respected in the »f land on a farm near Sbpperyrock he set 
manner it would be, were iTs beginning «re to a stump and discovered gas escap ng 
manner it wuuiu , b s from a snake hole nearby. The gas has
SSrM ^f^the^year prompt Wedn^a

they will never be able to gain the respect 
they need to make’their undertaking a suc
cess.

«
**

TRY THELE 3X

OPTICAL.
T71YES1GHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
Xli OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street.

Twelve Goals to NIL

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

The Bank of Commerce seven of Toron- 
o realized the greatest expectations of their 

sanguine supporters iu their initial
s the stone 

ood & Sons, proprietor.Iry nost
xmtest of the season yesterday.

They met their brother hockeyista of 
Montreal after the championship match in 
the Granite Rink at midday and won by 
the big majority of 12 goals to 0.

They showed an admirable combina- 
from goal to the forwards’ 

Eight points were tallied 
in tiie first half and four in the second.

Bendcr-

ART.le. a.»..»».•«.'a.*».»-.»**»**»----»-'**'*-'’-•**•*■

J. |.
Studio: 81 King-street east.

I FINANCIAL.
......a.-a-

LARGE AKOURT OF PRIVATE FUND* 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

tom, eta. 76 King-street east, Toronto, ed a 
TO LOAN 

H. Temple,

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.
’ ...................... .............——*solidt NEVv it

■ i-4-, .-1
■ , p a TVUTS _____________________ ___________
ly ...... ..................... ..............................—I KH AND 0 PEU CENT. MONEY
i» A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOR- ,J lu sums to suit borrowera. R.

e,gn patent procured. Featheratonhaugh Trust Cham bars, Youga-atroet.______________
^ï'o{^minS?œ"ft5hllnaCT»”n“d *XP*r"' | ]yp°NEY TO LOAN^JJN ^MORlUAUky;

—H. RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, ties James C. McGee, Financial Agent atid
t, ‘ 67 King-street west. Pelant* procured ie Policy Broker. 5 Toromo-atreet.__________ ed
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet I» TYRIVATE FONDS TO LOAN IN LaKQE OR
•ting to patent* tree on appilcatioq______«° X «mail sums at lowest current rates Apply
^^^■^^^■■■■■■^^^■ÉKâcleren, Macdonald, Merritt; * tihepley,

rial era, 28,

To Mothers,tion
line. FILL&.-

al-
Ban

The goals were scored as follows : 
son 6, Hedley 2, Montgomery 2, Gordon 1 
and Stevenson 1, every man scoring except 
goal and cover point. The teams were r

Commerce, Toronto (12): Sewell; point,
Ridout; cover. Stevenson ; forwards, Henderson, 
'Hedley, Gordon. Montgomery.

Commerce, Montreal (0>: Goal, Burrell ; point, 
Clarl; ; cover, Fulton: forwards, Cameron. Comp- 
lid. B remuer. Duncan.

Referee—W. A. H. Kerr.

;

I.

«1 at STENO CRA PH ERS._________
:vfBL8^r^Rr^UTCHEEV'Â CO.’,' CANADA I 
iX Life BuUdlng, Toronto. Reporting, copy-
inE. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. I w ........................................................................
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent. TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX* BARKIS-a stt.,sr£dsri.ï£s~"tK

_________ I K Bowea F. A Hilton. »
J/^RMSTRUN(J' .“ôllWïHlt

a-
, *

LEGAL CARDS.

Y »
287

roofers, etc.
.............................. '

Hagen Defeats McCormick. 
Minneapolis, Jan. 2.—The five-mile 

skating race between Hagen and Mc
Cormick which took place here yesterday 
was won bv Hagen. Time 16.23^. Mc
Cormick’s time was 16.24. Hagen gave 

^ McCormick a handicap of half a lap.

T°RONTO ROOFINQf^OOMP^NY

street, Toronto. W. GL McMurchy, 
Telephone668.

ri r
der AJIDPhi-
i -id

THE 1mry S ELLIOTT, Bar- 
Telephone 8677.John H. Clingan, residing near Leesburg, *Solicitors, etc. 

67 King-at. west, Toronto.
*T d: PERRY, BARRIST 
J\.. etc.—Society and privAi

MEDICAL,.lta-
______MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 

n Insomnia, poor 
stiff jointe, etc.

a man- AHI TU Murd- rheumatism,
^domidDby leadlog phyaldana Thomas Oook, 
$04 King W.

Star Lite OOk
. ar

68BANGING AT BIRDS.

PIcDowall’s Big New Year’s Shoot at 
1-lffeons, Sparrows and Blue Rocks, 

McDowall’s.New Year’s shoot at Stark’s 
grounds yesterday drew out a large number 
of members of the various clubs. The 
weather was fine and a great number of 
events were shot off, consisting of pigeon, 
sparrow and blue rock matches. The score: 
^îo. 1, 10 pigeons, 26 yards rise, 40 yards 

boundary—Charles 9, McDowall 8, Norris 
S/Henry 7, Herbert 7, Belleny 7, Smith 7.

No. 2, pigeons, miss and out—Herbert 3, 
Rogers 3, McDowall 3, Bellemey 2, Norris 
1, George 1, Tymon 0, Dick 0.

No 3, same conditions—Norris 2, Bella
my 2, McDowall 2, George 1, Rogers 0, 
Herbert 0.
l-^No. 4, 5 sparrows—Draisey 6, Jones 5,

1

I money to loan. W. T.
HOW toD V Ï71REK INHALATION AND CONSUL' 

^aYcorœeaî- cSr.
catarrhal deafness a apeclalty. Manager A 
-Wm. V. McBrien, M.D., M.R.G.8., London, = 
England. Hours-10 am., 8 p-tp, ■ ■

'I ’\ 5t
IS * \NG

[cure 

ku-oa. . g
FURNACES.

M. AVE YOUR FURNACES I 
the Toronto Furnace Cor 
-street east We repair all k 

apparatus. We also manufacture --me i 
Furnaces, the cheapest and beet on the
& oua SAnd

■ B -rr
The House Ledger.

At this season it is customary for most 
people to make good resolutions. The care
ful housewife generally begins New Year 
with an earnest desire to keep her household 
expenses in good shape, but the lack of s 
really good system usually results in s com
plete breakdown before January is over. 
The Willinmeon Book Company (Ltd.) have 
provided a most excellent little book on an 
entirely new and very simple plan and which 
has Uen very practically tested during 1862, 

It strikes us as being a great advance on 
any former attempt at keeping the home 
books, _________________________

r. nA Departing Litterateur.
Rev. George Simpson, who leaves this 

afternoon to assume the responsibilities in 
connection with the associate editorship 
of Ihe Chicago Interior, and who, for the 
past ten years, has been the editor of The 
Canada Preabyteiian, was made the reci
pient of a handsome gold watch by 
with whom he was formerly connected.
Mr. C. Blackett Robinson. President of The 
Presbyterian Printing and Publishing Com
pany, made the presentation. The direc
tors and heads of the departments deliv- a Good show ot Mints
ered laudatory speeches. Mr. Simpson Th# Toronto Canary and Cage Bird So-
made an apt reply._______________ ciety held its second annual show y es ter-

Minority Representation. day in Richmond Halt Representative
To-night at 8 o’clock the Young Canadian j,ree^era had their birds on exhibition and 

Club will meet in Oddfellows Hall, at the t^e gj,ow waa a great success. The differ- 
corner of Yonge and College-streets. Mr. enV varieties of canaries were the class most 
J R. Starr, B.A., will read a paper on folly represented, though goldfinches, larks, 
Minority Representation, and a discnssion starlings,finchesaodlmnet. were also pn ex 
will follow, ^'he interesting nature of the hibition. The largest crowd, however, 
subject and the excellent aims of the or- were getheriKl around the 
ganization should insure a Urge turnout. the English rob

M.1
NOTICE. |....................

•XTOT1CB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP 
J> plication will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for an Act 
to incorporate the Dominion Bunding and Loan 
Association of Toronto for the purpose of the A 
accumulation ot fuoos to be paid to, by sub- Proj 
serions on the basil of monthly Instalments or Yor 
otherwise on shares of stocks and the loaning of X/l 
•aid funds to its members and others with the liYJ

Company to carry on business suaywtiere in the | r
Dominion wi

.

Many of their moves and rulings possess 
merit and are made with a desire to do 
good to racing. Once gain the suppo rt of 
the public and the Board of Control will be 
an institution that can be pointed to with 
pride, but to gain this early errors must be 
undone.

The pride of a couple of the members 
would suffer were the edict to be with
drawn, vet if their interest in the turf is 
a genuine one, they should swallow their 
own feelings and say with me, “that which 
does most good to most people is best for 
all.”

w ■ vf.
and

lays.

I ■
. ■

Tr - X-O those

HOCKEYin
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».Building Society. 1 
solicitors for appli 
December. 180SL EAnother Consignment of

= -
ptton.New Test’s

Government House 
terday from 4 to 6 
Governor and hie 
a very "large 
tinguished
and in met____  „
their respects The 
was very large. Refresh—». 
in the batl-m»-

SKATES West Park’s Innovation Stakes. 

Guttenberg, Jan. 2.-;-Fir8l race, 6 for- 
longs—Extra 1, St. James 2, Bell wood 3.
Time 1.204. „ „

Second race, 4J furlongs—Bon Voyage 1, 
Van S. 2, April Fool 3. Time .59*.

Third race, 6 furlongs, handicap—Mohi
can 1, Saunterer 2, Eclipse 3. Time 1.19j. 

Fourth race, the Innoratioh Stake, 3 fur-

RS. -■
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Fuaxoaroo huxtixu.

r”,k* at cl»«e Quarter*-Wtll Not Be 
-4 'Vbo,lT Bxtermluated.

JcaepV Atmetrong, a kangaroo hunter of 
’ ereldic, in Narandara, New South Walee, 
wat a passenger by the British ship Was- 
dale,from Bull Island, Australia. Armstrong 
IS a very nervy young fellow who has been 

, out in the males and salt bush of the great 
kangaroo country at the Antipodes and on 
the desert wastes for many months. He has 
had some thrilling experiences in kangaroo 
hunting, and gives a mass of interesting in
formation in regard to the kangaroo leather 
and tail soup industry.

February last,” said he yester
day at the American Exchange, “I left 
hydney en route for the kangaroo country, 
some 400 miles west of the New Scull, 
v> albs coast mid near the border of South 
Australia. There is a peculiar region in the 

, island dose onto the edge of Queensland 
/ wn,re tile kangaroos have been driven from 

every quarter. The people of the north 
have driven them south, those'1 west toward 
the east, and the residents of New South 

.!* hîTe *k° pushed them toward the 
north. It is right on the borders of these 
three countries that they are thickest and 

■- *'hete th«y »«• most undisturbed. The 
kangaroos breed very fast, and we found as
conueMrg‘tio“01 them “ “y one

‘■To get into the kangaroo country I 
joiued some men who were taking a band of 
cattle and sheep up to the mountains of the 
north, where good grazing is afforded.
To ore are some of the finest stations up Tf™ „ - _
there to be found m the world, not except- .\°r two years I suffered terribly
ing the famous grass regions of the Rio de Wltb stomach trouble, and was for 
“ Flata. However, to get there one must all that* time under treatment hv o 
travel over great wastes of desert and salt nhvsiciati Abush country. It U on this that the evervthinw ^?,fi“ally’ after trying 
kangaroos must flourish. We had proceed- everythlhg, Said Stomach was about 
ed slowly for many days, camping out each worn out, that I would have to

I thought at first it waa the wild dogs mendation of a friend who had used 
prowling about our camp, I throw the y OUT preparations

“|*mt °> tubbing my eyes. A worn-out with beneficial re-- iBX’ri'rs-s tss 8tomach ssi LT”-4 ;

moonlight before me. They had little heads, otomacn- bottle of August 
euarp, upright ears and great bases like ” _ Flower, and COm-
faguresof the isosceles triangles in the menced using it It seemed to do 
geometries. They were sitting here and me good at once. I gained in

Sesfa rapidly; „,.p.
look aa if they were shrouds. I was'startled P””* became good, and I suffered 
and woke my companion. no bad effects from what I ate I

“Whatare these.!” I said. feel now like a new man, and con-
b’ fr,?ht«n«d.” he said, “they sider that August Flower has en- 

the jiew a°d they « ,eedin8 00 «rely cured me of :
r^“Thatwas what I wanted. I and my ^orst form. JAMBS 

friends, a half-dozen adventurous young baugeitlCS, New Yotk.
»en, had joined the cattlemen for no other W. B. Utsev St Georve’s S P 
purpose than to get a chance at them. We writes • Tquit driving bullocks the next daw Among J ^VC USfid YOUt August
tiiose who were with me was Jim Allen an Slower for Dyspepsia and find rt an 
old kangaroo hunter, whom we had elected "'cellc"f
to be manager of onr

f

SisruS,*1""
rw**” who do uothing else but

‘v* d*“rt- Th» men who make 
.„!h2F , bu,,n*“ 040 do it quicker than

yrelee- « ®“* “ *hy we sold out to 
S i .a1 ^ou d »dvue all who are interest- 
^ ™,the1 fascinating sport of kangaroo- 
hunting to make a trip to this region. 
Every year the kangaroo, are being driven 
°™,r »“d el»»er together, and their skins 
and tails are increasing in value. Eventu
ally, though possibly not for tome years, 
kangaroo farming wifi be a feature of the 

same as ostrich farming 
m different paru of the globe. Th 
garoo breeds well in semi-captivity, and 
even when closely confined, so no matter if 
they are thinned off the great deserts they 
will not disappear entirely, aa did the 
buffalo on the American plains, bat will 
always be a feature in part, of New South 
W alee, Queensland and South Australia.”

i. &J. L. O’MALLEY grand HOLIDAY SALE ! w.R. S. WILLIAMS A SON’S5 q
Ê £ $1.50 AND $3.00 À KEG. m

II EH SHADE PIANOSSPADINA BREWERY.

KEN8INOTON-AVE, FURNITURE UNO CARPETS1 œFOR
-INVALIDS— w. A. MURRAY & GO.Tel. 1363. ■ >r3 Prices Specially Reduced for 

the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Aeeorted Stock.

Drawing-room, 
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites
At very lowest prices

This morning commence
a grand sale of Holiday Goods In 

every department Specially high-class Dress Goods, SlIRs, 
Velvets, Plushes and Evening Dress Fabrics at about one-hjilf 

the usual prices; also Sash Ribbons, Chiffons, Lace Neckwear, 

Frlllings, Hosiery Gloves, Underwear

THE
SUCCESS

WATER - FILTER
fMt2F&.fttLw*ntf *• 4 *• the only 
f *&• "«rket that Is clean,

aimpla. durable and low-priced.

AUCTION SAXTO. »

JUDICIAL SALE OF PH0PERTÏ 246
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.- on -
Jones-ave., Toronto■i and Fancy Goods of 

every kind. Finest stock In the city to select from attinew 
e kan- PROPRIETORS OF THE

aaagaaaas
OLTVPn rvl *^reet **»*• Toronto, by?^S<tefooS^AUCti0°“”1 “

W. A. URRAY & CO.’SHYGIENICCAR-
PETCLEANER

RICE LEWIS & SON 17, 19, Si. 23, 28 
12 an. Iiai4dcoirboJnf:gt?llt [TORONTO. 4 \

OUi ited)
TORONTO.\

\ °^F9RDXHot Water HEATER cutters mb family sleighs

- OF THE -

LATEST STYLES

The Best In the City. Dori*t 
Forget the Place.SITI1BDAY, THE 14TH DAY OF JARllilBY,1893,

J’ & J’ L- O’MALLEY,
S7S&-*» TJ6Q_Queen-at. We.b T„. ,o87.

n

t&Ætest'iïmore or less, to the westerly limit of Jones-av»
Wnif™10 00rtb 18 degrees west 10 chains and 
M links, more or less, along the said westerly

m. o Jonej-svenuetowuhlnio chains and iff

SSS-SSwanw «

ZtZ
Parcel 8—Commencing 870 feet west from 

Jonee-avenue and extending to the werterS 
limit of Lot 11, containing about 2U acres witlv 
wav%7fï2?5/ronta*f®' but Rn existing right of

Jonw-arenue, Toronto, and Is ïww Sd „ l
848 Sîrbueiidm> ]oDtr ch‘rdl but ** wel1

i av7®!^8 ment—Ten per cent in cash at
the time of sale to the vendors or their solicitors

•=F&s&rs ssssss m^wM
ïn all other respects the terme and conditions 

court,® W U h® th” Btafldiog conditions of the

t^aSSESmaJSs
(Sgd.) NEIL McLEAN,

Dated at Toronto this Mb dey^or' Dvaember, 
iays- 2323

MONEY TO LOAN“August
Flower”

846
»

V IS NO EXPERIMENT.

Timfe Tried and Tested.
ESTATES MANAGED

and RENTS COLLECTED?

Unlike n» Dutch Process
H No Alkalies

Other Chemicals

s SIDNEY SMALL Combi es all Modern Improvements.
The Most Powerful Heater in the Market

- at -S IS Victorla-street
Telephone 1164.

*!
1Avoid inferior articles.

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. W.,
Next Door to Grand’s Sale Stables.$250,000 TO LOANey

MANUFACTURED BYI® “d •K per cent, on Real Estate

WM.A. LEE &.SON THE L & C. GURNEY GO., MflilitoSa A Hortlpretey !
ore used in the 
preparation of TORONTO, ONT.its. GENERAL AGENTS 

*«rtern Fire (t Marine Aseuranee Co. 
Manchester Fire Aseuranee Co. 
Mutua!_Accldent Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
London Guarantee t Acoident Co. 
Employers’ Liability, Accident It Common 

Carriers’ Pellolee Issued. ’ 
Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

Telephones 692 dt 2075.

f fZht Intending settlers call onus and get the 
beet wagon in the market.

We have on hand and build to order at out '
factories in Toronto and Markham Phaetons. U
Gla.istone, Surrey», Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steal aud 
iron axles, steel and iron skein axles

Cheapest In the Market
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. '
No. 7 Ontario-street,

Toronto.

Send for 11 How Best to Heat Our Homes.’’i Baker & Co,'shd

MANTLES and JACKETS.iW V
146

\ -;.s

!
am selling off balance of stock of' Mantles 

Sealette at a Great Reduction,
which is absolutely pure 

and soluble.
It haa more than three timet the strength 
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is far more" economical, 
costing lest than one cent a cup. It 
ia delicious, nourishing, and xasilt 
DIGESTED. _______

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

andTS
J. F. EBY. HUGH SLAIN.

“fie f p8i«r
1 Star

_ and
■ 6 Star

BRUNES
Cases 55 lbs.

i 246

Speight Wagon 
| Company,
Toronto and Markham

DURING THE HOLIDAY SEASON HfiTW^^Bonn?
We are prepared to sell all our remaining stock In |l*'

MILLINERY, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC. jd&Sm

spepsia in its 
. Dbdsrick, iff; --

/
.

62 YONGE-STREET.is W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, MastIW- «630 EBY, BLAU« dto CO.
____ Wholenale Qrocem. Toronto, Ont. 848e

party. J&ck Rawlings 
. i*,aa another, and we also had two or three 

sheep-shearers who concluded to join us.
” ® were well equipped with last plains 
horsre for pursuing the kangaroos, and we 
also had a lot of stag hounds, the kind used 
in bringing them to bay.

F“?,k altend*“ u«, and we sue- 
ert.-t in killing a number of them. There 

,\in kangaroo hunting if you can 
them in sufficient numbers. Their 

as are woyb from $4 to $10 a pound. In 
râaee of decreasing in value in any way, 
too, they are always increasing. Their 
leather is superior to the best French calf 
It is extremely durable, and keeps 
water like India rubber.

‘•But there is another feature of the enter- 
nse that we were anxious to develop, and 

did to our profit, and that waa the kangaroo 
. t»‘1 industry. Kangaroo tail soup is «orne- 

thmg, as epicures know, to make the mouths 
of kings water. Mulligatawney, the peer 
?* ta£,, f°“P, enti no figure alongside of
it. The kangaroo tails are worth, on an 
average, $2.50 apiece, and they vary in 
le^tU from 2 to 6 feet. I have seen tails 

...Meet in length that were 12 inches around 
at the base. Such a tail will make close onto 
a barrel of soup, and as it sells in the bon 
ton restaurants of Sydney at 50 cents to $1 
a p.ate, according to its relative scarcity, 
it makes a handsome profit to the restaur
ateur. Our party divided up, and sue- 
ceeoed in capturing enough kangaroos to 
make our expedition entirely satisfactory.

“We had gone along for several days with
out any danger from the kangaroo hunting, 
or any episode outside of the general exhilar
ating sport of taking them, when one even
ing, having discovered a giant kangaroo 
ahead of me, I set ont on horseback full tilt 
&fter him. It takes a smashing good horse 
to Lera in hailing distance of a kangaroo.
In two bounds they can easily clear a ‘bush 
track,’ or what you would call a lane in the 
United States. These lanes separate the 
great sheep and cattle stations and are used 
for the removal of live stock from one region 
to another.

®W‘I raD this kangaroo over the desert and 
-ough the native shrub called the malee 

’t last got him, into a salt marsh. A 
.tus tree was just ahead, and he 

•t “ rapidly as possible. When 
j it he put bis back against it, just 

—» Hunted man at bay would do, and 
came to a halt My twe etaghounds that 
had been in pursuit immediately ran 
up. One was a magnificent dog, larger 
than the other, and a great favorite 
with me. He waa a little too anxious, and 
closed in on the kangaroo. With one great 
ewipe from his hind Teg the kangaroo caught 
the dog from below the shoulder and ripped 
him clear down, tearing out hie intestines.
I could have shot the kangaroo before, but 
thought the dogs could manage him. I 
wouldn’t have lost the dog for a great deal 
of money.

“As it waa, there was no help for it. I 
quickly fired and killed the ferocious brute.

at-least 150 pounds in weight, as* 
quick as a weasel and had claws like the 

• talons of the eagle, only they were longer, 
like the claws of a grizzly bear. An odd 
thing about them, if you never noticed 
them, ia that they are hooked, extremely 
■harp, and surmount very long and power
ful fingers, or more properly, toes, as they 
•re on the hind feet.

“Jim Allen, my partner, also had some 
•arrow escapes. He dismounted one day 
with his knife, thinking’to dispatch a kan
garoo that was at bay. Usually they won’t 
fight a man, but sometimes they will. This 
proved to be a kangaroo of that kind. He 
•ad no sooner dismounted and unsheathed 
hie long knife than the viciooe thing attack
ed him. He ont him first with one hind 
loot and then another, slashing his heavy 
slothes and cutting hia face till he was 
breathless and alaerful eight indeed. Had it 
*ot been for hie dogs and the aid of Raw
lins and some others who came up with him 
be must hsve-died.

“There have been instances where kanga
roos thus attacked have speedily killed the 
hunters, and a man to be successful in a 
hand-to-hand conflict with them must be as 
deft in the nse of hia knife as a matador 
with hia spear. Any mistake made and 
be it a goner.

“It was not an interesting experience we 
hail during all the time we were out. 
were gone altogether nine months,end when 
tired of killing kangaroos we varied our 
program by shooting at pestiferous wild 
dogs, which ran like wolves on the plains,
•hot wallaby and went after the emus of 
that region.
hunter myself, but Jim Allen was. He got H II Q I PUT ■ J| W n 
» n -nber of them, besides a large number I t || FT j I |Y| rl

and emu egga. These eggs vary 1 " 1 ' 1 1 * ” 1 * » ■ ■
j-te-jprding to the thickne»» ot the 
If you get a (hell too thin it cannot 

raved or etched, and its value ie 
«MV nfl. If it ia thick it it worth $2.50 

for every one you can secure With the 
•mue we had to be very careful, for they 
wo vicious, and a man had better be kicked 
iy a mule than one of them. I know seve-

INSURANCE. 
ASSESSMENT

................. .
e\HAVE YOU SYSTEM V.EUROPEAN OCEAN

MARINE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION. fiassactetts Benefit Association.
The above tale will be held et the Auction 

street westfroronto!*®11*011 *Towns®Qd> » King-
GKOBGB A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-etreet, Boston.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation M-e the b«t Issued by. any Nutural 
Premium Company In existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three yefn. Dividends may
ÏLrPPniîi!i»n!5" I*7”?'/ premiums after one year. Dividends may be drawn in cash In three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-halt the 
race of policy paid to insured during his life m 
ease of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Curried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
Annual premium...........................$ 800 40
Amount gaid In 28 years, or un-
Dlvidends averaglügïsper cent 
Art contribution to EmcrgOLcj
Accretions from* iâpâèê'.V.V.ÜII 

nJotji cr»df,,..................... $8,060 08

McMÜRRICH, COATS WORTH, HODGIN8 A CO.,
Vendor's Solicitors menti o(r”ed“nted <U,trlcte' Liberal induce-

Subscribed Capital. $4,175,000.00 
Reserve Fund In 1891,$432,500.00 

Certificates at Lowest CnA-ent Rates. 
Correspondence Solicited.

£

mantles, jackets, ulsters, etc.M°SIGAGJ SALE — VALUABLE 
Toronto!®® Property ln the City of If At prices which cannot be equaled.

OurDRBSSMAKINQ DEPARTMENT
Is busy with Dinner and Evening Costumes.

Prices low for stylish garments. Fit*

T.M. PRINGLE,™ IT TOflOIÏO. term’s
iss'âiS"""*'
ï2Tt!i,,ye ot Snssex-avenue, sccordüur to nlau 
448, filed in the O/fie* of Laud Titles at Toronto! 
being the promise, known ia No. 88 Suaeex-avel

On the said premises are erected a solid brick 
îné"%HCO“tfinlnB 10 î°°ma bath-room, hot 
meets sad ESsfftjg**

Dated

I
TELEPHONE 119.

H

Office: British America Auurance Buildings,
In which we excel 
guaranteed.

Cor. Front and Scott-ata. 8ont
"Backache 

means the kid
neys are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pille give 
prompt relief."

‘‘75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

" Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city Dropsy " 
without sewer- "TMs above 

9°od diseases cannot 
health when the exist where 
k!dne_,y* are Dodd’s Kidney 
dogged, they are Pills are used. ’ ” 

Sold by all dealers or sent by mail on receipt
rf Pfwe 50 ceuti. per box or .U for $,.,o.

Ç^oro,“ix WrltcS

mthe scavengers 
of the system.

"Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
In Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, 
Complaint, 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and

? ■nMISS HOLLAND.ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, xxe ™»m-»ra^DUFFY' U.S.)(Patented in CanadJUad

Beatithe tte
IT SAVES FT

INSURES C078
What more do you

Send for "Brownie" Catalogne i 
H. R. IVES & c*

MANUFACTURERS, '

WONTREKL

Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange, eoPdlm *

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODAmerican 
_ and 
C a n a d I a

Bought and Hold.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

„STOCKSes,
I EL.Liver

and
tc.

6.811 20
RTS 841 68

1,062 10 
8,160 80

OFFICES: 7 4.. . :r'Zi ,(W.
I

r • m
at Toronto, the 18th day of December,MONEY TO LOAN 20 King-st west 

409 Yonge-st 
,793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street
Yard Esplanade east

Foot of Churoh-etreet

Yard Bathurst-st 246
-, _ Oppoelte Front-street
No. 2 NUT OR PEA COAL, $4.50 PER TON.

MIXED COAL, $5.50 PEF* TON.

bur* 1862. List
3642\ • lT

5 AND 6-PER CENT.

». O’HARA CO,( THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto,

/■-
4V . 11oor

ua?
-

Before Placing Your 
Orders

bbokehs, 848 mmmKINO-STREET
ENTRANCE. miMM

ie? n-MAIL BUILDING 4.
■led

FINE CREAMERY BUTTER. LOTDR. WOOD’S
A

See the Latest Designs of
Shortcut Pork, Mes, Pork. Clear Mess Pork, 
Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs. Beaus, 
Dried and Evaporated Apple,, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

0. SUCCESSORS TO

Macferlane, McKinlay &
MANUFACTURERS OF

mGAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

OF

MEN’S SLIPPERS.
Suitable for présenta. Bee our wert window.

rl■ J ■i

W. RYAN, m2ft iTHE J. D. KING CO. 4246LE (Ltd.),
79 KING-STREET EAST, WINDOW B70 and 72 Front-street East.|s .® ® 1-»® per cent. REMOVAL

BOOTH OETCALFE K i
ssssifirassrLSS
Sprmg Rollers, Tassels, 
pâe%rK'X|s.LaCeSand

FRANCIS’ PATENTmom & BRASS BEDSiwËtal loop hooks and eyes.
EPPS’S COCOA.

BREAKFAST. 1

èaSè- SSSïH
gradMUy built up until strong enough UMeekt every tiudwev to disease. Hundreds of SSÏ
ïhiîï!rtSLl0iattoc *rouotl m ready ti itta^c

oNMyir«ro»ssr« —

JAMES E1T* S CO., ttemaoptthla Cbsmliti, 
__________ tendon. England.

$100.000 to loan at the above rate. 
°n Warehouses and Factories. Farm loans 
solicited.

BADQLEY as CO.,
32 Torouto-atreet. Telephone 251. 246

In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.

fTry

ELIAS ROGERS A CO.IIe,

Norway Pinej 
Syrup.

246

Fitzsimons, PUT THEM ow roua■t i IT.JOHN J. DIXON & COi House, Sign and Banner Painter*
I Ill King-street West.1101.

stock brokers 
Canada Life Aseuranee Building.

,d«?d‘fo^or0«m:r^PrOTUtiOOe b°ugb‘ 
phOM «X h** “ Ne" Yerk and Cbkaga Tele

cat's i
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks, j 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
l COUGHS AND COLDS

have removed to

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM. BOOTH

ng.

1the
al- ! F. A. METCALFE

246Hoarseness, Asthma. Bronchitis, Sore Throat, ( 
Croup and all THROAT, BRONCHIAL and j 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which [ 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this i 
pleasant piny syrup.

II. Previous to this Invention a great deal of labor wan .
making loops of thread, and In covering up the oRj faîh 
sightly eyes, which required to be sewn on -r 
made as to be set to place Instantly. They can be readliv 
necessary without disfiguring the fabric: very little .,f
necessary. Clothing manufacturers are unIM IfTpmlsIn^thSTthî1’ 
the larger sixes being Just what they want for Cape Overco-tl -ITh 
Children s Suits. For Children’s Dresses there Is nothing alaewhtoh 
af“ r “tri*! f°r “ faStener Bnd the Lead‘"« Dressmakers ëndorTeTh^

i

MONEY INVESTEDeive 
>i at FACTORY TO RENT WHITE ENAMEL, un-

» * BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

RRIOS esc. MHO BOO. PBR BOTTLM.
OLOJBY AM. n.iuooierSe

Estates Managed and Rente Col
lected.

I
On Lombard-street, near Victorla- 

street.Y JOHN STARK & CO1 r FIRST FLAT TO LET26 TORQNTO-STREETarlr
ider
l’hi-

On Wellington-street east.
Apply to HE SCHDMBERG FURNITURE Cl., 81110 Leading Demers.51% 246‘ >,d !| JOHN FISKEN * CO..

23 Scott-etreet.
jrrr64f» & 651 Yonge-st'.

Sole Agents in the Dominion for the Lion Works, 
Birmingham, England. 86

246

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

ilia-

sSFraâÇ&f sums of

FURS I FURS! many a 
fortified

ret
DIVIDENDS. /DON VALLEY 

PRESSED BRICKS.
kGreat bargains until the end of January 

in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets

................ ........................................ .
WESTERN CANADAFRED. ROPERD LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY ed

J. & J. LUGSDIN, Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 
Etc.

QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS
2 Toronto-gtreet. ’Phone 1714. 246

rue THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.
BEFORE ORDERING

Compare Its Make 
Finish with the Imitations.

MEDLAND & JONES59th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 
Fiveper cent, for the half-year end ing on 
the Slat December, 1892, being at the rati of 
ten per cent, per annum, haa been declared 
°n the paid-up capital stock, and that the 
«une will Iti payable at the office of the Com 
after’ ^°‘ 78 Church-street, Toronto, on and

Monday, 9th day of Jan., 1893.
Tranafer books wtil be closed from the 21,t 

to the Slat day of December, inclusive.
WALTER 8. LEE,

Managing Director

feel».
cure
lets.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.
lOl Yonge-street, Insurance. Mail Bniidlng, Toronto,Highest Grade Manufactured ln 

America To-day.
’Ph one 2575. Toronto.

oSSLIg55S°m lags1
°m°* Medium MMtI

Z Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbe, to the square inch. 
Office: 60 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto.
Get «amples for comparison before pur

chasing.

ROBERT COCHRAN
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange ) 

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotund. Board riTr.de

r• AC

COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.
HARD COAL $6.50.

and
1B--DCBJNOTHE

maild cloee and are246an!
both
aud

nary
lays.

62 CLOML

Head Office, 38 King-street East. ] DODGE

WOOD SPLIT PULLEY CO,
is H E"

&85 12.40p.m. Î.4U 
....7.20 4.10 iaft S.1U,

•&C. BLACHFOROH. F. Wyatt.
WYATT de JAHVia, 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
83 Xing-st. west. Bank of Commerce Building 

Money to Loan. Tel. 1878.

tWH&r--
Tladtaï

Æmlllus Jarvis
26

Make a soecialty of eel ling 
Shoes that Fit the Feet 

Their Men’s Piccadilly and 
London Shapes are mar- j 
▼els of beauty and com- - Æ 
fort.

TELEPHONE NO 131.. 246Weout#

4Î5 %

LOAN COMPANIES...........*.....*.............................. ............................
Canadian Mutual Loan and In

vestment Co.
HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto

Money to loan In lum, of $100 to «8000 on am 
mortgage security.

8.60

in SKATES 83 King-street west,
TORONTO.

a.m.H. L. HIME & CO., { 8.00G. W. K. 7.3083-89FOR 6.18 4M 10.30 MU15 TORONTO-8TRBBT. 
Stock Brokers and Estate Agente. 

Investmenti Carefully Made. 246 
Loans Negottated.

XI am not much of an emu 2 10.00
IIIMT, [1ST. tue 12.00 n. S 

ia.oo lft" 11
U.EWestern States.. ^ ,lwalaoe , w 7’f <

Kncliah mafia close on Mondays at 10 d 
on Thureday» «| 7.18 and 10 ua. Die £

N.B.—There are Branch Postoffices ta
Eould ti-ansa^^helr^SSnSr bL»?^

^-œake «-»»tile

■
Ü.8.H.T.IF YOU WOULD KNOW THE i< 

REAL MEANING OF
240

A HAPPY NEW YEAR"
Have Your Laundrylng Done at the

PARISIAN” NoWra;y.
ÏSïKd»?|iî%,t. [Hello 11271

Branc^el^^V^^g^^jSSr*’- W-t.

Branch Phones 1496 and 40S7.

T.Î5STÎS41;

JOHN HILLOCK.
Bterideet

VAIvBNTlNB’S
PATENT

FELT - WEATHER - STRIPS-
Vee It and save your fuel

AIKEN HEAD & CROMBIE,
*48 6 Adelaide-street east.

S. EVERY VARIETY ii$250.000 TO LOANN«Ide^
For Pri»a:e jclient« at lowesi rates, in sums of 

«38,000 and upwards, an Toronto real estate.

Mortgages Bought,
K. K. 8FBOÜLK,

UKBichmond-st. W.

AT 246
SS

MeDOWALL*S
f • KING-STREET EAST. A- J. PATTI80N,348 346
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